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Ayer’s PillsSPRING STOCK ! ІрішаШ Advance. A Wonderful flesh Producer.
. Tb*; « the ittle giren to Scotia Em ut 

aw» of Cod Ltver Oil by many thonaaoda 
whohara takeit. It not only girea fla.h 
and atrangth by virtue of iU own notritiona 
proportiaa, bat createe an appetite for food. 
Dee it and try your might, Bcott’a Kmal- 
idon їїі perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50e. and $1.00. 1

A creaking door baaga long on і ta 
biogee.

A deceitful peace ie more daogeroue than 
open war.

A deluge of word* and a drop of

Itch, on human or animale, cored in 30 
minâtes by Woodford'» SeniUry Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen A Son.

A fair promise makes a fool marry.

Bachelor’s wires and maid’s children are 
well taught

Be always as merry ee yon can, for no 
one delights in a sorrowful man.

sent. But with all his questioning he 
he could get uo explanation from Ben 
before breakfast. After the early meal, 
when they had returned to the room, 
Ben carefully closed the door and un
folded his important business.

•I atu going to give yon a plan, Hor
ton. he said, "that will put money into 
both onr pockets. I suppose you know 
that, although the present value of silver 
is very low, still a silver dollar is worth 
a h.iadred cents. If you sell the silver 
from your projected mine by weight you 
will get say sixty cents an ounce for it 
If you coin it into dollars yourself yon 
get a dollar an ounce ”

“But that would bo----- " Horton in
terrupted.

’’Hold onl Hear me out" Ben 
tinned.

“That would be counterfeiting, a* you 
were about to say, even though we made 
the dollars of pure silver. It would be 
m this country, where there is a special 
law against it But your silver lies just 
across the border in Mexico, where 
American dollar could be made with 
comparative safety. We could make 
them at the mine, and then every day 
you could bring over a chest of your 
own silver dollars instead of в chest 
of somebody else's silver ingots 
Just think how we can heap up the 
money ! Think of it man I”

’ ’Deadahot” Horton ast with his «wed 
in his hands and made no reply.

, ’Think of it 1” Ben repeated. “Mil
lions I Millions 1’’

For more than a minute Horton did 
not answer ; then he raised his head and 
replied:

“Yon know it is not for myself, lad, 
that I want to make money. You know 
who it is for. And how could I take 
money to my mother and my sister that 
I’d make by counterfeiting! No, my 
lad, I couldn’t do it, and what’s more, 
you mustn’t do it. You’re a smarter 
man than I am, my boy, and you’ve a 
great deal more education, but I’ve been 
in the world longer than you have and 
I’ve had more experience ; and take my 
word for it, money made that way is not 
worth having. No, Mr. Trumbull, 1 
couldn’t do it; and yon mustn’t either."

A pity it is that there was no one in 
the room to take a snap shot at Ben as 
he sprang forward and seized Horton’s 
hand.

“Horton, old fellow," he exclaimed, 
you’re as good as gold. I was sure of it 
before, but since I’ve tried you I am 
doubly sure. I knew you wonldn.t do 
such a thing no more than I would, not 
for all the millions there might be in it 
But I want to ask you a question or two. 
Did yon ever notice that when you took 
the chest back to the mines in the morn
ing it was always as heavy as when you 
brought it back here full of silver!"

“I've noticed sometimes,’’ Horton re
plied, “that it seemed pretty heavy. 
But there's quicksilver in it, that’s 
heavy, you know." Ben went to the 
window and looked ont.

“Now, I don't have to he mysterious 
any longer;’’ he said “look at the crowd 
in the street They are following the 
Cactus City bank people, who have just 
been orrested. All the people on this 
the border who have anything to do with 
the Santa Maria mine are wearing hand
cuffs except yourself. I was sure you 
were innocent, even before I tried to 
tempt yon a moment ago. and that wu 
why I wanted yon here with me to day. 
If yon had gone to yonr work you 
would have been wearing handcuffs 
too. But I couldn't let you go out and 
be arrested. Horton, old fellow.”

“Arrested !” Horton exclaimed. “Is 
it for smuggling! The stuff has all 
come over the border without paying 
dutjr, I suppose; but that is not my

“Much worse than that," Ben replied. 
"It’s for counterfeiting. There is no 
Santa Maria mine, Horton. Yonr en
tire company is nothing but a gang of 
counterfeiters. I may as well tell yon 
at once that I am a secret service of
ficer.”

“You. lad-1” Horton exclaimed. “Such 
a boy as yon a detective I"

“Yes," Ben laughed, “such a boy as L 
The government often selects young fel
lows to do such work in cases where old 
detectives would be easily recognized.
I was satisfied when I first got here that 
you had nothing to do with it, and that 
you were working honestly for tho com
pany. But the company is nothing but 
a gang of counterfeiters. The old mine 
was exhausted centuries ago, and all 
they mine there now is rock, just for ap
pearances. I ought to know, fori have 
worked in the mine three days this 
week. And the Cactus City bank is 
only a blind. All its officers are mem
ber's of the gang—I have thorough evir 
deuce of it. What you just now indig
nantly refused to do with yonr eyes 
open, yon have been doing blindly for 
the last year. These fellows got no sil
ver from their mine, bat they have been 
buying silver in this country, and you 
have carried a chest full of American sil
ver to them every morning. They have 
made this into silver dollars, real silver 
dollars, and you have brought it back at 
night. The bank people were all confed
erates It was one of tue greatest counter
feiting gangs ever organised. A party of 
United States officers have been in the 
neighborhood for a week, waiting for 
me to give them the signal, and I gave 
it last uighs. Those of the gang that 
are over the border will come Later, but 
.all who are in this country are in 
custody.”

“And you have saved me from prison Г 
Horton exclaimed. Mixing both of Ben’» 
hands.

“No ; only saved you from some 
trouble,” Ben answered. “Your inno
cence should have been proved in time. 
But come, it is safe for us to go now. 
To-morrow I am off for the East, to 
raise capital to open up “Deadshot” 
Horton's (and my) silver mine, and 
make some honest money for ns 
both."

to. SHERIFFS SALE.
To be sold $t public auction on Friday the 20th 

day of July next, in front of the Registry Office, 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
6 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to all those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows:

Ail and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and nelng in the 
Parish ut Northesk in the County and Province 
stores aid, commonly called and known же the 
*'Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rode wide 
on the sooth side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland bv Richard Hat. 
chlaou by deed dated the 2nd day or June A. P. 
1890 and recorded In vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or 
and premises situate in Red bank in the 
Southesk in the County and Province 
and abutted and bounded as follows, vs:— 
Noitherlv or in front by the Northwest Branch 
<* the Mirainicbl River, southerly by lauds occu- 
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eaeteilj by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acre# more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land amt premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
ttnpreme and County Courte at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
at the still of W. j£, Santord Manufg Company 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien,- against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

“ My ht’sbund was subject to severe p 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him o 
treat pain and suffering. The pains © 
v.vre principally about his eyes, and he § 
often had to remain In a darkened room, q 
not being able to stand the light Ayer’s O 
rills being recommended, he tried them, © 
usiné one befnre each meaL They very § 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O 
nent cure. I am a strong believer in the $ 
tmoney of Ayer’s Pills, and would not q 
lo without them for ten times their © 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. 2 

“I have used Ayer's Pills In my family o 
f.ip forty years, and regard them as the © 
very best.—Uncle Martin Hancock, 5 
Lake City, Fla. 5

AYER’S PILLS!

wt CHATHAM. Я. B., - JULY 26, 1894.
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m BILLS-NOW OPENING ATnt III «effet M tb* Bills and bills forever—bills, and not a few. 
01,18 too .8rlslatares’ ЖП(1 bills in congresses.
They class ’em. sass ’em, pass ’em, and all the 

country thrills.
But O, for something solid, like the old ten- 

—Atlanta Constitution.
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sense.THE SANTA MARIA.

8 IN All THE NEWEST SHADES. eon-sim / lot of land 
Parish of 
aforesaid

"This is a queer tnm of affairs, sure 1 
To have been walking Broadway only a 
week ago, wearing civiliz-d clothes, and 
•iow to be herein this sandy little town 
ailed Cactus City, on the "very edge of 

Arizona, dressed like a cowboy 1 
While he made this little speech to 

'limsrlf. Ben Trumbull was gazing into 
'he small and uncertain mirror in Ms 
vntti in the Gold Nugget Hotel in Gâc

his City, trying to admire by sections 
-iia broad sombrero hat, his red flannel 
shirt, 'and the pair of new revolvers in 
the belt at his waist.

Incidentally, he also saw reflected in 
the glass a handsome boyish face, a pair 
>f gray eyes that had looked ont upon 
the world for eighteen years or there
abouts, and wavy chestnut hair that 
positively refused to be brushed into 
smoothness.

“But the costume is not the queerest 
part of it,” he went on. "To think that 
such a youngster as I should have been 
selected for such an important and 
difficult job. And to be actually in the
service of the----- . "Well, in my first
twentv-fonr hours here I’ve made one 
good move in getting acquainted with 
“ Deadshot ” Horton. I feel half sorry 
for him, too, though I suppose if I un
earth the gang he’ll have to go with the 
rest. But he talks so much about his 
folks np in Nebraska, and thinks so 
much of them, there must be some good 
in him. It’s about time he was here, too.”

The words were hardly out of his 
mouth before there came a heavy rap at 
the door, and when it was opened 
“ Deadshot ” Horton walked in. He was 
considerably older than Ben Trumbull, 
probably ten years older, and much 
heavier, and was muscular. But not- 
withstandihg his cowboy dress and the 
very large revolvers In hie, belt and the 
long spurs on his boots he looked like a 
man to be trusted.

’’ If you can assay these nnggeta for 
me, Mr. Trumbull, ’’ were the first words, 
after they had shaken hands, “ you’ll be 
doing me a big favor—the biggest kind 
of a favor. And I don’t doubt you can 
do it since you say you can—only von 
seem such a young chap to be equal to 
that kind of work.”

“There’s nothing difficult about that,” 
Ben laughingly replied, 
young chap. You know I 
of the School of Mines in New York, as 
I told you ; and if I couldn’t assay a bit 
of silver I’d have a poor chance of mak
ing a fortnno down here in Arizona” 

Ben had brought with him from the 
east an assaying outfit and in a short 
time was able to announce that the nug
gets contained nearly 75 per cent, of pure 
silver.

Horton let himself drop back into hi» 
chair, and Ben saw that hia eyes were 
moist. For some moments he conld not 
«peak.

“ It’s not for myself I care ao much, 
Mr. Trumbull,” he said, at length in a 
busty voice. “ It’s such grand new» for 
the folks at home, for mother and my 
little sisters. And it’s good news for 
you, too, Mr. Trumbull ; for, aa I said, I 
must have a partner, lad."

“ Well, if you put it that way,” Ben 
answered, “you must tell me something 
about it I don’t ask you, of course, 
where your claim ie.”

“ It’s this way, lad,” Horton aaid, his 
voice still a little unsteady. “You see 
"m working here for the Santa Maria 
41ver Mining Company, and the mines 
ro just two miles across the border- in 

.’-lexico—that makes them eight miles 
rom Cactus City. The Santa Maria is 

>-,;e of the old-time Mexican mines, gone 
uto new hands. My business is to guard 

■e silver ingots that they cast at the 
nine and send over here to Cactus'City 
•very day in a mule wagon, locked np in 
. big chest. Tile silver goes into the 
lactue City bank, and I get my receipt 
or it. . Next day it is sent to Fairbank, 
:o nearest railroad station, and so on 
ast. Every evening I guard that chest 

ot ingots till it is locked up in the hank. 
"Empty !” Ben asked.
"No, not empty,” Horton replied; 

“ filled with chemisais, quicksilver, all 
sort* of mine supplies. Well, in going 
over that eight miles twice every day, I 
have time to look ’round a bit; and one 
lay while the mules were resting, I 
made my find. That was nearly two 
months ago, but I’ve not been sure till 
;his day that I’d struck the real etuff, 
or I’m not an educated man like your- 
elf. Mr. Trumbull, and I was afraid to 

H ive my metal assayed here in Cactus 
City. Anyhow, I bought the land for a 
song—it’s just over the border in Mexico 
—and I can hardly believe even now 
that's it’s all true."

“ Every day you bring in the chest at 
ingots from the Santa Maria, do you !” 
Ben asked.

“Eve 
plied, 
eluded.

" They must be making money,” Ben 
suggested. “I should like to go out 
with you some day and have a look at
the mine. ”

“I’m sure I’d like to have you go, 
dr,” Horton answered, “but it’s not 
fo-sible. They don’t allow any visitors 
io go into the mine, nor to come about 
the place at all.”

It was late that night before Horton 
left Ben’s room, and when he did go Ben 

possession of all the information 
he Santa
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throughout sad every possible arrangement la 
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Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware 4c.
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Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantel* A Table-tops, SCOTT’S
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TABLE LINENS, CANADA HOUSE. Psosmber 18th 1882.

Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. -NlPEINS,- 4^Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
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WM. JOHNSTON,
Psormiavos
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getting flat too, rox Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosptutes of Lime and

HOT ONLY CURED MY ІПСІр-
Consumptton BUT BUILT 

ME UP, AND n NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RAT* OF A POUND A DAY. I 
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color wrappers, i 
60c. end tl.OO.
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Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.Gents’ Furnishings, іRAILWAYАОЖЖТРОЖ

wo:
ВAberdeen Hotel.In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 

Shirts and Ties.& 1864 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1894.

On and after Monday the 26 th June 18 
the trs'ns of this i nil way will run daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows ;

WW The building known ee the Mairhead «ton# house* 
oppo Mte the Post Office, Chatham,Warren C. Winslow.

BAR^STBH [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.] if:WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.Is conducted AS 
accommodation of permanent end transient gueeta 

The Hotel Is In the centre of the business portion 
>wn. near the Steamboat 
■tabling sod yard room.

Sample Rooms 1er Commercial 
Hacks to sad from all trains.

a first class hotel tor the

ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH"“"“”05*885 jgrBMontreel- Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Ptctou, (Monday excepted) 

Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Carapbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,
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rr TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.£ - Travellers.

FOR SALE. ---------AT THE---------A. J. PINE. ALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME. GOGGIN BUILDING.

BY EASTERN

Two pars bred Ayrshire bull calves, t sad t mas. 
SM, st 6506 «ash, with nirt—ssti of restoration i 
also оме rap «Her celt, pups heed but 4am not 

& ftgtosra*. Apply to mm

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. 8 20 June, 1894;MILL FIRE WOOD. In future on every Saturday all goods In the Hard
ware Une will positively be .1

PS JAMES J. POWER, 
Bathurst Village. SOLD AT COST.Please take notice that all payments for fire-wood 

must be made to Hsory Cupp, foreman In charge, 
or th my office. Payments made to teamsters will 
not be recognised

J. & SNOWBALL

Л.
Jusell UN.5 THE FACTORY’ Remember those prices are tor

During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble aa well aa expense in the way 
of pcStage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

SATURDAYS ONLY.Teacher Wanted.■ JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaseady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

Builders' furnish Inga generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND aOROLL-SAWINO.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

. COFFINS & CASKETS It will be useless to ask or expect goods at Satur- s 
days prices on other days through the week.tor School No. 1* 

Middle Dtoriot, Napan, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

See. to Trustees. TERMS - CASH.- ------ IN------

JuaeU1894 Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,

W. S. LOGGIECoffin flndlag^irad^obw^fup^tcd at the very lowest

Undertake!WANTED On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Jamee Haokett,
CHATHAM, ■»! K THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N. B. Manchester House.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WObL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.
Samples Mailed on Application.

4 W. S. LOGGIE

__ Mag
___________ __________'hK taflariag
t— I bag to eetidt a share ef the

Abffirtfllrem
depart- 
public* a

FASHIONABLE TAILORING■ FOR SALE.W. t. LOGOS.

Ш- Ml
Mid. to enter In tn. Intent itylepay for their medicine as they require it, but I 

must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

^Four^Plowa. one Mowing Machine. Apply at 

WM. DIXON
oraU.B SNOWBALL'S Office

WANTED. Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;m tor Me. I atonal tin >ry blessed day, sir." Horton ra- 

“ Sundays and holidays in-J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.N. N MOUNTAIN, 
See. to Trustees.ife i*s and boya work willperfect fit guaranteed; 

receive special atiantlou 
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

P.O NortM. Co. N. B. F. 0. PETTERSON,m B. R. BOUTHILLIER,DBS. C. J. 4 H. SPROUL 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORM8S.£ Merchant Tailor

Next door to file store of. J., R gnowbnll, Eaq

CHATHAM - - .N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

■dults or single Garments.
petition of which la respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

BOKO SON DHNTISm 
Mb utnotnd ettoeat goto by toe 

■‘iSLtei мамТммхмїе (teneteto

MERCHANT TAILOR,

IMPROVED PREMISESmm

Canada 6. CHATHAM,LITTLE CURIOUS THINGS.i. <yАП track
ibontt
companion could give him. Somehow 
Jeu seemed to take more interest in the 
.Santa Maria mine than in Horton’s great
xiud.

m The smallest bird In the world le the 
golden-creetvd wren.

James McCiood of South Dekota, has 
raised a honte which has eight perfect 
hoofs, two on олсії leg.

Dwarfs live much longer than giants, 
the latter usually having weak const!tu* 
tions and soft and brlttlebonee.

The lamp used by Epictetus, the philoso
pher, sold for 8.000 drachmae soon efter 
his death, in the year 181, A. D.

Dr. Caldwell, says that there are bat 
three known “tobacco takers:” The Afri
can goat, the hideous tobacco worm and the 
rational creature—man 1

Hermann Hames, who formerly lived 
on a farm near East St. Louis, but who 
was last heard from in Minnesota 
once slept forty-four mouths without 
waking.

The bovista gigantea, » species of fungi, 
will grow in one night from the sise of s 
pea to as large aa a watermelon. Its in
crease of cells per minute has been esti
mated at 66,000,000.

lost arrived end on Sale stti to every respect.
I» Ofcatoam. Ввжкж Maria mine that his Keeps constantly on^hand fall Unee of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Gaps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
OROOERttett A PROVISIONS.

■a*.-

* COBMW APPtABS ІИ ALL IMIII8 OF ТНИ PAPER. v
“I think I know an honest face when 

I see one,” Ben said to himself before he 
went to bed, “ and if it’» possible I’ll 
.-a re that man, but I’ll make sure of his 
innocence first.”

For the next two weeks Ben and hia 
new friend were together nearly every 
night, for Horton slept in Cactne City; 
but every day Ben was ont attending to 
business. “ looking for some chance in 
the myiing way,” as he said, meanwhile 
keeping an eye on the Cactus City bank 
and the people who visited it, and 
mg many acquaintances—imbibing in
formation about them all, without giv
ing much about himself. Several times 
ne found it necessary to ride over to 
Fairbank, where the ingots were shipped 
by rail, and at one time disappeared en
tirely for three days.

“ Horton, I want yon to come up to 
my room before you start in the morn
ing," he said to his friend soon after hia 
mysterious disappearance. “Don’t fail 
me, will you ! It’s very important for 
us both.

Horton promised, and shortly altar
daylight the next morning he was in 
B«n’s room, where Ben waa still lying in 
bed.
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ATTENJION 1

GREAT REDUCTION
TXT FBIOE8,

DRY GOODS ft GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cut out this Coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

I і Name ____________________________________

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
IN- f all kinds out and made to order 

■ee, with quickest despatch and
the pram- 
reasonable

at*

Piano and Pipe Organ.
LADIES’ COATS ft SACQUES? organist of St Luke’s Church, Ghat- 

i of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for lnatruftion in the 
above, In primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Мім Carter, 
ham (Graduate

on to order.

m ; Address
k W- RUSSEL’S, Satisfaction Guaranteed.R. FLANAGAN,N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each pert.

5,000 HIDES !ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET HOUSE FOR SALE.- BLACK BROOK.IF Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM. ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

t To Sell Or To Let. The Double Two-Storey House on the Foundry 
Lane. It is suitable for either two or four families. 
If not sold before the let of Jane, It will then be 
offered for sale at 12 o’clock, noo », In front of the 
Chatham Poet Office. For further Information 
pply to

General Hews and Note*.
Lege, the Italian Anarchist who attempt

ed to kill Premier Criepi, has been etn. 
tenced to twenty year»1 imprisonment.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—Sooth 
American Cure for Rhenmatimn and Kan 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 da)». Its 
action upon the system is remarkable end 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear», 
The first doae greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

A broken friendship may be soliteret*, 
bat will never be sound.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spevin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
end Swollen Throat, Cough», eta Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cere over known. Wsr 
rented by J. Fallen k Son.

A close month oetoheth no flies.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,JUST RECEIVED. Tbs desirable resHeoce sad premises now occu

pied bj Mr. George E. Fisher, King Street. Chatham, 
Possession given May let. Will be sold on sur 
terms. For terms ana other particulars apply to

▲LEX. ROBINSON:

J. J. PIERCE.
Ihsvejmt nesfraisUtfs supplrof

PATENT MEDICINES.
part of toe faUowloc:

T will pav oaah on delivery for all the hides 
Procure ; uao, 1 will buy one thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In any pert of the County needing plaster 
heir can be supplied by seudlng in their order

March 7 1894.
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Chatham, May 15th, 1893.
SALT I SALT! william troy" I’m going to eek you to do a very 

surprising tiling for me, old fellow, 
Ben said, sitting up in bed. ’’ There’s 
pencil and paper on the table. I want 
yon to send a note to the Caotna City 
bank people, saying that you are not able 
to go ont to the mine» to-day, and that 
they must send somebody else in yonr 
place.”

“Not able to go to the mine* !” Hot- 
ton exclaimed. “Why, lad, yon 
know----- ”

“ Yes, I know,” Ben interrupted, "but 
I want you to do it aa a particular favor 
to me. I most have a long talk srith you 
to-day. You can trust me, can’t yon ! ’’

“I’m sure I can, lad, bat----- ”
“Hold on, then," Ben interrupted 

fg»ln. “ I’ll put it another way. Yon 
think a great deal of your mother and 
sisters. I know. For their sake, ait 
down and write the note. ”
_ Wondering!j Horton obeyed, and to a 
few Bittes the Çpte Щ» written an^

ЇЯ5ГМК:: J. F. BENSON,IranInto, For Sale In Bags or bulk byJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR to. Z. TINGLEY,ОВОЧ BURCHILL A SONS, 
Nelson.

TYPEWRITER, &0. AO.
TOCETW ЇЛИ ЛІЗЕ HAVE NBAS -ALSO-ш HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
eiHti ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Ж ИМ A8S0RTMBHT OF AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOB ВОЕТЯЕВ6Г COUNTIES HAS REMOVED

шатиом
TOOTH POWDER,

CEO. W. CUTTER,OFFICE:

CHATHAM. V B.BINEON BLOCK -asexe-
SHAVING PARLOR

Benson BuHdlng]

Chatham.

%IW*RAL IN.HURAECCAOEira FOR• r
FIB, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIS» HOUSES TO RENT.-- Water Street,

Hs wffl «tes кмр s tosfoltM stoto
ffau Lot of Pip tad Ogee

ЯпвИі Drug Store,
Л.ІВЕЄШЕВГ.,

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Boya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
orriOC-eNUID SHEET OPPOSITE. E- A- STUM

CHAtXAH, N. I

toarssato House knowasl
STM"*4 H

J. B, OROWWU1 »0ke

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smqkers' Goods generally

Assurance Ce*

A oolt yon may break, but Mold hens
■Ü& 4, -
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 26, 1894.
' î. : MILL FIRE WOOD.thoroughly approve of it, but reeommende 

the Norwegian Home Office—u this body 
has, indeed, actually done--to give 
Sweden notice that from the let of Janu
ary, 1896, Nbrway intends severing its 
foreign representative system—which has 
siooe the oomeooement of the Union been 
worked conjointly with Sweden—and 
establishing a consular service of its 
own. This wilt cost the country less than 
the present arrangemeut, and an adequate 
sum of 679,000 kronor will be included in 
next year's Budget to defray the necessary 
expenditure A somewhat novel feature 
will be organised by which all consular 
fees are to be paid at home, and none to 
the consuls abroad, as usual. This is ex
pected to save Norwegian shipping no 
less than 100,000 kronor.

along the troughs and directing sheaves, 
under the sheave of the strain-measuring 
dynamometer, and sank to the ocean’s 
bed. For several hours the depth varied 
from 260 to 600 fathpms, when a great 
declivity was reached and 1.000 fathoms 
were indicated, followed by a varying 
bottom, nearly throe miles deep in places. 
Thence it gradually rose to 1,600 fathoms, 
dropping subsequently to over 3,000, as 
hill top and valley in the ocean bottom 
were passed, until the shallow water of 
the Newfoundland Bank was reached, 
some seventy-ûve miles from the buoyed 
end of the previously laid shore end on 
the American side, 602 miles from Canso, 
Nova Scotia. During all this time com
munication «tas constantly kept up with 
the Waterville station, the news of 
President Carnot’s assassination being 
received on the Faraday the evening of 
its occurence. When at 1.686 knots’ 
distance from the Irish coast, and the 
soundings indicated a depth of 891 
fathoms, the lighter deep sea portion of 
the cable was spliced to a shallow waler 
type, which was continued to the still 
heavier Canso shore end. Fogs, icebergs, 
and bad weather prevented the tin ding of 
the buoy on this shore end, but after a 
good deal of dragging the cable was 
hooked and drawn aboard on the 30bh, 
just ten days from the actual start on the 
other side, although the final splice *vas 
not completed nntil the morning of July

James Fenton for wounding, greviously bod
ily harm to and aaeanltiog Clifford Gammon, 
and sgainet Isaac McDonald,Robert Murray 
and Thomas Ashton for arson.

James Niool of Chatham, having been 
elected foreman of the grand jury, the Judge 
eta ted the law in all these matters and 
after retiring and examining the witnesses 
true bills were returned in all the oases.

Five grand jurors were absent This, the 
Judge said, was to be regefcted, and it would 
be necessary to impose a fine on the ab
sentees.

Issao McDonald pleaded guilty and was 
Thomas Ashton

ing Company “ of Toronto and offered to our 
readers, as will be seen by advertisement iu 
another column.

The object of this series of Canadian fine 
art piptures is to provide the people of the 
Dominion with a scenio and descriptive 
reproduction of the superb natural and 
artistic beauties of their own country and 
the evidences of its material progress. To ! 
show Canadians by the easy process of the 
sight some of Canada's historical shrines, 
something of her national wealth and de- 
velopement, her glorious lake and river 
scenery, her entrancing landscapes and 
world-renowned natural wonders—to depict 
in panoramic photographic pictures the 
urban and rural life of the Canadian people, 
their industrial hives, their great public 
enterprises and their national landmarks— 
the series will cover the whole vast domain 
of British America from the Arctic Ocean 
to the forty-ninth parallel, and from the 
fog banks of Labrador to the pure breezes of 
the Paoifio Ocean. It is a country from 
which Europe in kingdoms could be carved 
including lakes in whose waters, where 
primeval forests are reflected, old world 
principalities could sink from sight ; with 
mountains, upon who massive breasts the 
Alps could be lightly carried ; with a Niagara; 
and a St. Lawrence ; with pastoral scenes of 
upland and meadowland, prairie stretehes, 
ragged mineral treasures and timber areas. 
It is a country of magnificent Déferai beautés 
and varied interest : one to be proud of, and 
one that we should study more and learn 
more about.

the ateamers on the Atlantic. I aay we 
went nothing more. We hive get » good 
eerviee. The cables have superseded the 
mail service, and the mail service is a 
matter- of secondary consideration to 
every botifteee man in this conn try. 
Since 1 cam*- into this Hones I hate 
received two cables end I know what is 
going oifon the otjher fide of the Atiantio 
and what I have to prepare for. It is a 
matter of no importance іоч ordinary 
business men whether they open their

АЗНОфЦ

foîxjte

РііїшШ §4гаш. А
ріевне take notice that all payments for fire wood 

must be made to Henry Copp, foreman in charge, 
or to my office. Payment» made to teamsters will 
- ot be reoogniaed

J. B. SNOWBALL

:■ Л
PPP

----J
СВІТНІМ. Ж Ж. • - Ш 36, WM.

t
Ou Local Battiraya.

' Subsidies bare been provided' by 
parliament for fire milee of railway 
connecting Chatham-with Black Brook 
bjrtheex tension of the Canada Baatern

T*1*.1":■. mm*** ■ w. —
extending the eastern end of the Can they generally know ай about tha matter, 
ada Baatern track. A subsidy » also beforehand byreHe.-! drove the ad- 
granted for four miles of railway to jyurnment of the debate, 
connect Nelson with the Canada East- Ron. Mr. Snowball resumed his speech, 
ern. A subsidy fer air -milee of rail- He «aid: My only object in the remark» 
way from Newcastle to a point oppos- I bare made ie to advise extreme oaution 
ite Chatham is also provided. thi« mlUer. *nd 1 ■» perfectly eure

The Canada Extern company has ‘hat the mmnm.t will oro all doe

КЗВЖЯВ&ХІ
of "fbo much riefinooa* contract to build e 8 «uverunt with the .object to give the
C With its road and to the Intercolom 1 government the benefit of their advice, if

0 m . _ - * . Bailway authorities for sufficient old they think they have any worth giving.
* ^Lftef rails to lsy die tracks with, so that we In speaking of these .teamen, they are

А ІЦ ÇL ■ V may expect the work to be pushed referred to ee v
у " : 1 forward promptly- 20 knQU- $ ,ufFo« *e all have an idea

J ІУЧі, - --------- ■ m ■ — і » ■ • * what that means. It means sn immense
у * "Віма yon, ay Children" oomenmption of ouel, and it also mean»
food cookea ІП. At the County Court, at Newcastle, that there veroeb «ЦІable to mske the
іаЯ9ТТ?--~ /onToerfay, Hi, Honor, Judge;Wil-
diheSti, delfCIOU*,^„r kinson appears to have established a th.Irin iirbveàha a-h.lf d.vi____I do not

hearthful,Comfev#!*^. < precedent which wiH meke^that iosti- ^ it éfij be done—it would гете at

JloYOU use Grrotswel tution the M#eea of 80me’ 11 lwat’ 01 toast per da,.
** Msec only ty our future political devotees, who real- Hon. Mr. Angers—More than that.

^ FAIRBANK 6l CX}„ ising the mellow ripeness of his honor’s Hon. Mr. Snowball—I am putting
"" Wellington and Aon Streets, a ympathi es for “those who, tho’ Strug- it very moderately. Snppose they reduce

XI0HTREAL.. „ n gling and deserving to attain have fail- *» ISknote and make the voys^ in six 
edtbrd’ fortune’s IrowM to reach Шgosl,” may, in the iweet .nothing; ttrodompaùyk» re-,

garlanded and festooned with the the speed sod save this large sum of 
flowers and draperies of judicial rheto- money. Again, this means high prioee for 
no, find consolation for the lorn of mère «»*ry*ttng eonneoted with the remoe. It
subetantial reward. Tally is still sweet high ratro fo, froighu to ,11 who os.

, the steamers. Fist stesmers can carry
and very cheap, notwithstanding the ^ , .„ui .amomit of height In the 
readjustment of the sugar duties.

■Fv
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SfoKY. remanded for eentence. LD(ÔffoLEHe і. ft.

OJîiy hêMfüt sAwtkwny
made . siawa endmMlt
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fpleaded not guilty, ae did James Fenton.
When Robert Murray wae asked to plead 

his counsel, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. C., 
moved to quash the indictment on the 
ground that William Irving, depnty sheriff, 
who summonsed a number of the graod 
juror», was interested in the conviction of 
Murray, inasmuch as a reward was offered 
for the conviction, and Irving was the pro
secutor. The court will hear argument on 
another day, meantime the trial of James 
Fenton Is being proceeded with.—Tweedie 
à Bennett for Cameron.
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The Future of the United States.roi■■
ira The following is the letter written by 

Lord Macaolay to Mr. Henry S. Ran
dall, of New York, in 1867 and referred 
to in the speech of Senator Gordon, which 
the Advahoi published last week:—

“Your fatal believe to be certain,though 
it il deferred by a physical cause. A» 
long as yon have a boundless extent of 
feitile and unoccupied lend, your laboring 
population will be far more at ease than 
the laboring population of the Old World; 
and, while that is the cue the Jeffereon- 
іап policy may continue to exist without 
causing any fatal calamity. Bot the 
time will oome when New England will 
be as thickly peopled ад Old England.

, Wages will' be re low, ^n* will fluctuât»^ 
ae much with you- as with us. You 
will have your Manoheetere and Birming
ham», end, in thoee Manoheetere and 
Birmingham., hundreds of thousands 
of artisans will

'

ItydGoiSt
\8. Thomson Q" 

C., appears for the Crown in all the crim
inal cases.Is cspsble of making

TRY IT!CIVIL CASKS.
John Sheriff vs. the Bank of Montreal, 

Tweedie & Bennett plaintiffs attorneys ; 
W. C. Winslow for defendant 

Stephen Oillia vs. Jfmee McDonald, E. P. 
Willieton for plan tiff ; C. J. Thomson for 
defendant

The Bank of Montreal va. William J. 
Smith, W. C. Winslow for plaintiffs; Phin- 
ney* Carter for defendant,

Boyce & Fairley executors Ac. vs. James 
Walsh, C. J. Thomson for plaintiffs ; А. Л. 
Davidson for defendant.

■
’: ■

IT BAS CURED HUNDREDS
of casce considered hopeless after all other rem 
edlcs had failed. Do not despair, take bourage, 
be persuaded, and ' try this truly wonderfol 
medicine. * • 4 ? ,p ,v

IT WILL CURE YOU.This is the purpose of this scenic atid 
descriptive series of pictures. It is to place 
within the reach of our own people the 
means of acquainting themselves with all 
that is notable in the natural features of 
their own country. Our Dominion is so 
arge and its distances so magnificent that 
some such means of studying it is necessary. 
Its beauties and wonders are Mastered over 
such a wide area that neither by travel nor 
travellers’ tales is it likely that the great 
majority of onr people will ever know them.

The scope in Canada, it is clear, ie a wide 
one, and the field rich with materials. The 
project ia undertaken iu the belief that the 
people of Canada will welcome an effort to 
place before them the natural scenery, 
materiel progress and national features of 
their country, and that they will extend to 
it their hearty support, The work will 
be carried out in the best manner known 
to the photographic, engraving and printing I 
art. Every locality and section of the 
Dominion will be fully and splendidly 
represented, that the possessor ef the com 
pleted work may truly feel that he has
wHiqjta compass as thoroncrv__ com^ietfe -
an acquaintance with Canada as if he had 
spent years in travelling over It The 
pietnree will be accompanied by accurate ,̂ 
descriptions ef the subjects presented, and 
the object is not Ices to instruct the mind 
than to please the eye.. This, then, is the 
purpose of "Canads,” and if its accomplish- 
meut be carried out with the fidelity and 
completeness with which the company hopes 
to endow it, it will be a work of permanent 
merit, and of great national as well as 
artistic value.

Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 end 8, of the 
series may be ordered at once, and will be 
either delivered at the Advance office on 

are application, or mailed to any part of Canada. 
Each part will contain not less than 16 pages 
of illustrations and descriptive matter. 
Twenty-six parts will comprise the series, 
thus ensuring upward of four hundred superb 
photographic views covering the whole 
domain of British Amerios.

The parts will be sold at ten cents, and 
when completed will ensure the possessor a 
complete acquaintance with our country,, and 
a valuable work of art.

2.
For sale by all Druggists end general 

Price 2 J and BO et», a bottle. 
Manufactured by

The new cable was laid for the Com
mercial Cable Company, being the third 
cable of that line. It was manufactured 
•nd laid by Messrs. Siemens Brothers & 
X/O., who have very extensive works at 
Woolwich, England., for the manufacture 
of electrical appliances. The Faraday 
was especially constructed by the Siemens 
Brothers for the work of cable laying, 
and has three large tanks for the storage 
of cable, with many ingenious appliances 
to facilitate the paying out, grappling, 
and hauling up and making all the deli
cate tests required in all stages of the 
work. The new cable has a much greater 
weight of copper conductor or core and 
ofgutta percha insulation than any of 
the cables previously made. The shore 
ends and intermediate sections of the 
new cable comprise about 700 nautical 
miles and the deep sea portion is nearly 
1,600 nautical miles in length.

I-

HAWKER EBICINE 60., Ш,
Ct. John, N. E* .

SHARP’S'ВАШІЙ
" * News and Kotos.

16uredly be sometimes 
out of work. Then yonr institutions 
will be-fairly brought to the test. Dis
tress everywhere makes the laborer 
mutinous and discontented, and iodinee 
him to liston with eagerness to agitators 
who tell him that it is a monstrous in
iquity that one man should have a 
million while another cannot get a full 
meal. In bad years there is plenty of 
grumbling here, and sometimes a little 
rioting ; but it matter» little, for here 
the sufferers вгб not the rulers. ïhe

It is clearly established that over 1,000 
persons lost their lives during the recent 
earthquakes in Constantinoble.

The French chamber of deputies has 
adopted the second clause of the anti-an
archist bill, providing that anarchist trials 
are to take place before a correctional 
tribunal composed of judges instead of being 
tried by juries. The vote wae 330 for the 
clause and 176 against It.

The potato bng is a hustler and has fought 
his way into oitisenship and now a new 
claimant for agricultural honors, _or rather 
detestation has appeared. This is the oat 
fly. It is spreading destruction through the 
oat fields of the upper provinces and many 
of the fields of this province ae well^are 
suffering from its ravages. The following 
description of the bng is given by the Mon
treal Witness "In the township of Pitts
burg a pest has appeared in the shape of an oat 
fly, and so voracious is its appetite that most 
of the late oata and a great deaVof the early 
will be destroyed if the plague continuel its 
ravages. The fly is so small as to be hardly 
visible to the naked eye, but when placed 
under the microscope it seems to be armed 
with a pair of ‘pinoera’ with which it 
pierces the oat. A poison contained by 
the nippers of the insect works its destruc
tive course, turning the straw a reddish 
color. One bite is sufficient to blast a 
stock of grain. With the parents 
associated several of a brood, each of which 
doee itf share in the work of destruction. 
It is twenty five years since such a plague 
has been noticed in this locality.'1

S
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER. LICENSES
OF .

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

----FOB----

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
OOOCHS AND COLDS.

te

Cbown Laud Отож, 12 Jvlt, 1684. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

called to Section 18.of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

• 1Є No ijpruce or Mi. tree, .hit! be cut 
by UI Licensee under Any Uohh. not even

жкаіїмь'лгя
and the License be ^ u 1 u

pioneer deys ole teem, the hosts were limited 
ee to time end it proved eo disastrous that 
the goyemment very justly hsd to ebaodoo 
it. The
том. Agsin, it is «11 very wall te esy thet 
we ehoold not deeiy our own ooaetry 
but you muet remember thet the world 
aeee Censd* jest ee We d». They knew the 
rigor» of the ollmete that we hire to 
tend with, eod they know onr ooeet jest ee 
well «a we do. All then fsote ere diaoount- 
ed in the market* of the world. On the 
Brat day of Angnet the insurance on the 
whole of the Gelf end the Hirer St Law
rence doable». I know it to my sorrow, 
eod it ie one of the thioge worrying me 
more then anything elec thet the first of 
Angnet ia so near end the insurance will be 
doubled on every cargo oroeeing the Atlantic. 
Ten days after wards it increases again and 
on the 30th August again Every ten deys 
from now to November there ie an inoreaee 
in the rates of inauranoa until they got np 
laet fall to 18 par oeotin October for cargoes 
going Into onr Gnlf. We cannot shat onr 
eyes to the feet It u the result of the geo
graphical position ef onr country, and to 
recognize the fact only denotea that we are 
eirtfnl in studying the position thet we 
ooonpy. It doee not injure the country, be
cause the faote are well knpwn. You cannot 
overlook the fact thet ia ttewieler 
the passenger traffic will tall otf. I 
old traveller. I creased the Atlantic in 
thirty daye, and I have coached it from Port
land np to Arooetoek, and had to get ont on 
the bille and help to peuh the coach np the 
grades. When you take the rente from 
New York, a few honre after leaving port 
you croee the Golf Stream and yon are in 
pleaaantweattier, as a rule. As people begia 
to get old they feel the advantage of that. 
To get aboard a steamar and in four or five 
heurs to get into tnild weather ia an advan
tage which cannot be expected by those who 
teke onr rente. Again there I» another 
sd ventage which the line» to the eonth of ne 
have. These ocean greyhound, thet eail 
from the port ot New York heve a fixed 
track, and the steamer which goes from 
Liverpool to New York doee not go within 
t hoedred mllea ef the one from New York 
to LivarpoeL The one і» thet far eonth of 
the other. All they have to fear Is veeaels 
coming up from the eonth oroeeing their 
traeko, which can be guarded against et any 
time. I will not ooonpy the time ef this 
House any further, bnt I think it ii not the 
duty of any hoa. gen telemen here to shut 
hie eyes to any drawback that onroonntry 
possesses. By shutting our eyes we cannot 
make the world shot its eyes, and if we 
enter npon any large undertaking I believe 
it ie the duty of every hon. gentlemen to 
look et it fairly end eqaarely, to see exactly 
the position we are in, ee£ give the beet 
advice we eaa to the government, I am 
eatiefied to leave it ie tiw hands of the 
government, bet »t the eame time I felt 
celled a poo to show that U ie not all plain 
sailing—that it la anything bat plain sailing. 
In the first plane, it ie not plain to make 
contract with euoh a company with any 
idea that it will be carried out to the letter, 
end after the contract is made and all the 
prelimiaariee are arranged, there will be 
immense difficnitie. afterwards in seeing 
them carried t* a enoeemfol issue.

The OoTsmor-eenerti.
tof life aad property were .nor-St. John end Fredericton are making 

preparation» to welcome and entertain HU 
Excellency the Governor-General. Lieu
tenant Governor Fraaer has been informed 
that he has definitely arranged to arrive 
at St. John Tuesday Angnet 14th en J 
Fredericton Thursday Angnet 16; leaving 
the latter city on Seturdey the 18th.

over 40 Years in use-
?a CENTS PER BOTTLE,

ARMSTRONG GO-. PROPRIETORS,
ST JOHN N- В

.nd .11 Llcenne., .re hereby QùllU-d, th.t forth, 
future, the provision» of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

•opreme power ie in the hands of a clem, 
numerous, indeed, but seleot, of an edu
cated dace, of a claw which ie, and 
know» itself to be, deeply interested in 
the security of property and the mainte
nance of order. Accordingly, the mel- 
oonteots are firmly, yet gently restrained. 
The bad time ia got over without robbing 
the wealthy to relieve the indigent 
The springe of national prosperity icon 
begin to flow egein ; work ia pleutifnl ; 
wages rise ; and all i* tranquility and 
oheerfolneaa. I have aeon England, para 
three or four time» through inch critical 
seasons a» I have described. Through 
euoh eeaeone the United State» will 
have to para in tho course of the next 
century, if not of this. How will:you 
para through, them 1 I heartily^ wish 
you a good deliverance. But my reaaon 
and my wishes are at war ; and I cannot 
help foreboding the wont. It ip quite 
plain that your government will • never 
be able to restrain a distressed and 

“ discontented majority. For with you 
the majority ia the government, end he» 
the rioh, who are always a minority, 
absolutely at iti mercy. The day will 
•оте when, in the State of New York, 
a multitude of people, none of whom 
hae had more than half a breakfast, or 
expect» to have more than half a dinner, 
will ehooee a legislature. Ie it possible 
to doubt what sort of legislature trill be 
chosen? On one eide ie a statesman 
preaching patience, reepeot for vested 
rights, etrict observance of public faith, 
On the other ie a demagogue ranting 
about the tyrannny of capitalist» and 
uenrera, and raking why anybody shoald 
be permitted to drink champagne and 
to ride in a carriage while tbouwnde of 
honeat folk» are in want of neowaariee. 
Which of the two candidates ia likely 
to be preferred by a working man who 
hears hie etildren cry for more bread ? 
I seriously apprehend that yon will, 
in some each season of adversity, la» I 
have deeotibed do thing» which will 
prevent prosperity from returning ; that 
yon will act like people who should,, in 
a year of scarcity, devour all the seed 
corn, and time make the next year not 
of scarcity bot of abaolnte famine. There 
will be, I fear, spoliation. The spoliation 
will inoreaee the diatrera. The diatreu 
will produce fresh spoliation. There 
ie nothing to etop you. Your con
stitution ie all eail and no anchor. As 
I raid before, when eoolety hae entered 

a on this downward progress either civilize- 
tion or liberty must perish. Either some 
Gmiar or Nepoleon will eeixe the rein» 
of government with a strong hand ; or 
yonr republic will be ae fearfully plunder
ed and laid waste by birbarians in-the 
twentieth century as the Roman Empire 
was in the fifth, with this difference, 
that the Hone and Vandale who ravaged 
the Roman Empire came from without, 
while yonr Hone end Vandale will have 
been engendered within your own 
country by yonr own institutions,"

« :<
eon-

4 L J TWEEDIE
Survey os GeneralAn Offlolil Visit

!
The Chief Commiraioner of Publie Works, 

Hoo. H. R. Emmereon, hae been paying an 
official vieit to the North Shore during the 
prat week. He arrived on Wednesday,accom
panied by T. B. Winelow, E«q. Secretary of 
the Department, and on Thursday proceeded 
by way of the ehore rents to Glonrceter 
County, being joined by Hon.Surveyor.Gen
eral Tweedie, who, ae well as Mr. Emmer
eon, addressed ж well-attended and enthusi
astic meeting at Tabusintac on Thursday 
night which was presided over by Donald 
MoEaoheran, Esq. The reception accorded 
to the hon. gentlemen shows that the people 
of Alnwick at least ere very appreciative of 
good government and abundantly eatiefied 
with the efficiency of their present represen
tatives in the Assembly. It in inters» ting 
to hear the expressions of their wiih to see 
Mr. Tweedie represent Northumberland it 
Ottawa, while they also expressed their fears 
that were he to abandon his present position 
st Fredericton to go to the House of Com
mons the county might not continue to be a» 
efficiently and influentially represented at 
Fredericton. Their evident delire, however, 
to have him in both piece, she\:, th.t hi. 
services are appreciated. Mr. Einmereon s 
visit, too, seems to have impressed onr Ta- 
busintac friends very favorably and they 
think e government composed of such aff.ble 
and withal praotioel men as these esnnot bnt 
be popular.

From TsbMintee the party proceeded to 
Trseadie end Pokemonohe, being joined at 
the letter place by John bivewright Esq., 
M. P. P. The prinoip.1 object of the Chief’s 
visit to Gloucester County was to mike an 
official investigation ot charges preferred 
sgahiit Hugh Cowso, eupervisor, Isaiah 
Landry, Dooite Goodin and three other 
by-road commissioners, for misappropriation 
of pnblio money» in 1893. A fall enquiry 
wee made end the testimony taken is to 
be fully considered by the Chief Commis
sioner on hie return to Fredericton.

The Chief Commiraioner exsmined the new 
iron bridge it Donglutown eod bra aleo 
visited the parishes of Derby snd Nelson. 
He paid a visit on 'Monday to Bay dn Vm, 
leaving Chathsm in Mr. Miller's etesmer, 
Leurs, and was accompanied by about 
twenty ladies and gentlemen, including 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie end Messrs. O’Brien end 
Robinson M ' P. P. Everybody wra agree
ably surprised at the large amount of work 
which hae been done by Mr. Charlee 
Reinsboro, contractor for the new govern
ment wharf there. All the block», thirteen 
in number, ere built up to the iotended 
height of logs, the material! used as well 
ra the character of the work being excellent. 
One block will have to be partially taken 
down, owing to its not having settled as 
much into the bottom as was expected, but 
thet will саме no ippreoiable delay. When 
Mr. Reinsboro has finished this importent 
work, it will be one of the best constructed 
aad meet useful ou the corat.

YACHT Fi « TI sHOUSE TO LET. The net Lin# Subsidy-Ï,

—•* present, occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Ttvy. Apply to

In discussing the fast line subsidy in 
the Senate on Wednesday of het week, 
Hon. Mr. Snowball gave hii views in the 
following speech, which we take from the 
Hansard report:—

Hon. Mr. Snowball—I generally agree 
with everything that ia presented by the 
hon. member from Toronto. I have had 
much pleasure in listening to him this 
evening, and I fully agree with most of 
hie remarks. However, it ie well in 
undertaking euoh a vast enterprise as this, 
involving the annual tax of three-quarters 
of a million on this country, to be 
cautious and to put on the brake» lightly, 
to. warn the government ao that every
thing wiB be done properly. I think we 
ar. safe to leave the matter in "their haudi 
with the arauranee that they will see that 
every precaution ia taken in regard to the 
in tercet» of the country. I believe they 
would take extreme caution, but if we 
allowed the matter to go throngh without 
any opposition whatever, the government 
would say, “All are in favour ot it;jbp 
supporters of the government end the 
opponent» also ate equally in favour of 
it.” With reference to the suggested 
advantage to be derived by refrigerators 
for the perishable goods, I think there ie 
nothing in that whatever. There mey be 
something, however, in the argument as 
to the faet service between Australia and 
England, but if the raving of time be
tween Auetralia and England ie only two 
daye over the Suez routé, it ie not ade
quate. I ray more ie required. Some
thing, however, may be accomplished in 
that line. When you once freeze meets 
or eateblee it makes very lit: le difference 
whether they stay frozen one week or one 
month. All that ie involved ie the inter
est on the money for thet extra forty- 
eight hours, which really amounts to 
nothing. And again, when yon get e 20 
knot eerviee, you muit consider thet 
there is very little space ill the steamer 
for anything besides coal and passengers, 
so as a mean» of developing the reeourcee 
of the country, there ie little or notbiog 
in it.

Now I wieh to вее what could be gain
ed. If nothing ia to be gained, or very 
little, we ehonld take more time. There 
ia another matter to be considered, that 
the developments of a team have been eo 
great in the lest few years that every 
company ie caution» about making invest
ments, because what ia very good to-day 
may be of very little use five years hence. 
There wee a greet improvement when they 
put triple expansion engines in their 
hosts, and these boats are capable of 
carrying only their paraengere and their 
coal. Referring to the Conard», I think 
they were the pioneer» of this whole 
ocean service, Canard waa a Canadian 
and resided in Oaneda for a long time. 
Mr. Willian Canard himself was a 
native of New Brunswick, and the Can
arda know Canada juat as well as you and 
1 do. They have had the experience l 
they inaugurated their line with Halifax, 
for the reraon that they had to carry so 
much coal iu proportion to the size of 
their ships thet ihey hid to make the 
nearest possible point.. \yhy did they 
leave Halifax and go to New York? 
Why have the Canards not come forward 
and offered to re-eetabliah their did route 
and run the feat «teamen to Halifax ? 
We have talked about it. I have men
tioned it to them repeatedly. Now, 
would it not be natural to euppoae that if 
there wm a great deal of money in thie 
enterprise they would embark in it? 
However, there ie very little to he said 
about that, because we do not know thet 
any people ar* going to embark in it. 
This line ia intended to carry paraengere 
quickly across the Atlantic. Is the farm
er or the agriculturalist of this country to 
be compelled to pey eny portion of my 
passage to the old country? I think not. 
Tken it is raid we are going to make 
Canada the greatest country in the world. 
That ia right enough, but you ahould 
be cautious. What ela# are you going to 
do? You are going to got a quick service 
We have juat as good a service as our 
neighbor, aorora the line, beoanae within
a few hours alter they get the meU it ia 
delivered to ns. It ie not a 20 knot 
aervioe they heve ; it is a 23 knot service 
and that eerviee ia not their own ; they 

.arnelLEnglish line» except a few Inman 
boat». They are away behind and the 
Ounard and White Star Linee are in 
pdvnnoa of them. So what are 
Feting with? We ar* competing with onr 
own friend* on tiw other side of the 
Atlantic, who really control the whole of

Sloop 
I860»

feet Inches..
JAB. NICOL.

Dimensions Length 
Water Line 
Beam 
Depth 
Draft v

to owner.**14 УЄГУ Cheap‘ Te’me on •PPUcation.

27 6
23 8.

STORE TO RENT. 9 6.

■ 6 O’X” 4 0

The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther information apply to

D. W. WARD.,Chatham, Jupe 28rd, 1884.
J. J. PIERCE.

WARNING. щ■

DR; J, HATES, of the County o! Northmnaerland known aîtbf 
Alms House farm and grove and. particularly upon
m- jrd52Ss5
a. all such person, will hereafter be de.lt with 
according to law.

,
Щ

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phyt,, London.

F , A. S. TEMPLETON, 
Keeper of the Aims House 

County of North am beriandCHATHAM, - - N. B. Fireproof Wool.

Teacher Wanted.M. Baeianx, who is travelling in South 
Africa, hae written a note to the Qeograjph-1 
ioal Society of France, in which he refer* to 
the discovery of *‘fireproof” timber. The 
tree ie found in the Northern Transvaal, and 
the wood, which ia a sort of ebony, is so 
excessively hard that it cannot be cut or 
worked in the ordinary manner except when 
green. When mature and dry, it resists 
every known tool, and either blunte or 
breaks the finest tempered steel. It is 
almost impregnable against fire, ae it requir
ed a fortnight’s constant burning to reduce 
the trunk of one of the trees to ashes. The 
wood, although heavy, ie still considerably, 
lighter than iron or steel. If the tree 
ehonld be found to exist in any quantity 
and a discovery is made of satisfactory 
means of working it, doubtless it will find 
extensive use in the arte.

CITATION.' For school district No. 7 Bartholomew Hirer, a 
>coud or third class female teach зг. Apply stating

A Causi et Dyipepsl»" HEW BRUKSWI K
County of Gloucester

PETER BURNS, ~
or BERNARD McCORMACK, Trustees.Too close and steady mental application 

draws to the brain the nervous energy that 
should aid the Stomach in the work of diges
tion. The result ie Dyspepsia or debility of 
the stomach,the latter organ being enable to 
convert food into healthful nourishment- 
Students or profeeaioaal men who have be
come sufferers through this cause will find a 
most effective remedy in Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, which, besides being a power
ful aid to digestion, is a perfect blood and 
flesh-builder and nerve and brain invigor- 
ator. It meets the case exactly, and more 
effectively than any other remedy. The 
price ie fifty cents per bottle or six bottles 
for $2.50. In eome cases a single bottle has 
produced mvre’baa result*, but a lnneer 
course will luvd а шиїь pi u..uu.ict.il a..J 
ing effect, - Thousands have endorsed this 
great remedy.

THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.To the Sheriff of the County of Gloucester, 
or any Constable within tfie said 
County greeting:іL. 8. 

COPY For one month only Joele Noonan will sell the 
balance of Summer Millinery at

W Mîîra.‘côm5
by Ms Petition dated the thirteenth 
A. D. 1894, represented to me th 
Sullivan of New Baadon, Лц the said County of 
Gloucester, departed this li'e on the sixteenth day 
of May. A. D. 1884, at the Parish of New Bandon, 
County of Gloucester efbranid, without having, 
to the beet ol the knowledge of the said petitioner, 
wade any Will ; that the said deceased died eeized 
or otherwise entitled unto real and personal estate 
situate and being in the said County of Gloucester 
and the arid Petitioner praying that Letters of 
Administration of the eeUte and effect* of the 
■aid Benjamin Sullivan, deceased, be granted to 
him in due form of law,

You are therefore required to die the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased and all others 
Interested in his estate to appear 
Court of Probate to be held at the 
E. O’Brien, Esq., of Bathurst, within and for the 
■aid County, on MONDAY, the Twenty-third Day 
of July next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, to 
■hew cause (if any they have) why Letter* of 
Administration of the estate and effacta of the said 
Benjamin Sullivan, deceased, ehonld not be granted 
to theaaid James Hayden, junior, a* prayed 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court this fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1884,

N. A. LANDRY. 
Surrogate Judge of Probates, 

Gloucester County.

Junior, of Inkerman, Coaxing Prices For Cash...
BenjaminS'

Not Only a dean sweep of Millinery but

SUNSHADES,
ELEGANT .GLOVE V

RELIA»® HOSIERY,;
THE BEST MAftESOF

-cr:et3 And Underwear,.
AND, A VARIETY OF

SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC;

!Ш
\Kent Зо-

of John
Richibccto, July 23.—Herbert Stewart, 

belonging to Roekport and first mate af the 
two-topraast schooner Walter Sumner, of 
Moncton, disappeared from tho vessel during 
Thursday night, and is supposed to have 
been drowned. The Sumner arrived in port 
on Thursday afternoon and anchored oppo
site the public wharf. In the evening Stew
art and one ef the crew came ashore, and re
turned to the vessel about midnight, both 
somewhat intoxicated. The last accounts 
of Stewart are given by bis chum, who saw 
him about one o’clock with his head over 
the rail in a sickly state,

Thie week has been a splendid one for 
baying, and an abundant crop is being saved. 
—C. C. Carlyle, who lately returned from 
Newfoundland, was in town yesterday,— 
large hauls of mackerel are being taken with 
drift nets. Some boats secured a thousand 
in a night. Over two hand red barrels were 
sent to Boston in ice this week.

Cut out this “ad'’ or keep 
buying the above goods If 

1 while Це

me in mind when 
you come at once •

Stop mat
Chronic Cough Now; CHEAP SALE IS ON,№d)

Xі J. E. O’BRIEN,
Registrar of Probates, County of Gloucester. For If you do not It may become 

sumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Dilate», 
there is nothing like

YOU ARE SURE TO GET BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July Id, 1894.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,,SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Notice To Debtors.Ш

In 1te matter of the estate of John A. Babin, 
upper Pekemouche County of Gloucester

All persons hating claims against the estate 
el John A. Babin, insolvent, are hereby requested 
to render the eame duly attested, to the undersigned 
Within three month» from date, and all persons

WHICH I C4N FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES..
STOYES

COOKING, NALL AND PARLOR STOV&f

indebted to said estate are requeated to make Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPH08PHITE8**'

immediate payment to
WM. WALSH, Assignee 

- Upper Pohemouche ХГ& June 26 1884.

The I'reach Tmty- AT LOW PRICES.It Is almost ae palatable ae milk. Far 
better than other eo-oalied Bmuletone. 
A wonderful fieeh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
HOUSES TO RENT. A London despatch of 19th rays :—

“The eotion of the Canadian House 
of Commons regarding the French treaty 
has been moeh ■ applauded hate, ra well 
m In Fran os. M. Hanotaux, the chief 
French negotiator of the treaty, ie now 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the French 
Cabinet, and the treaty ia therefore enre- ;, On the2d of Joly the Faraday сот
ої acceptance in t>e Ohember of Deputies.
Hanotaux, whq ha*, ihe reputation of 
being an aoglbphdbe, wBl thaïL 1 
one- point lew to harp ’on in regard 
the British lack of good faith, jrbich he 
brought to the foie ' eo strikingly when 
the Anglo-Belgian treaty in regard to 
the partition of Africa wm reoently 
announced. ; #. - v' ;

PUMPS, PUMPS;
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer» the very beet 

also Japanned btamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the beet »tock which I will* 

sell low for cash,

Premature baldness may be prevented and 
the hair made to grow on heads already bald, 
by the uieof Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer.

2Torthnaberl*nd Oo. Court.
VThe July Session of the County Court 

opened at Newcastle on Tuesday—Judge 
Wilkinson і presiding.

Before the openiug ef the Court His 
Honour noticing that the Honourable Peter 
Mitchell wae in Court made a short address. 
He said the presence of Mr. Mitchell 
reminded him of the time when they, with 
others, were anxlouily awaiting examination 
at Frederictoq aa attorneys of the Supreme 
Court in 1847. It waa a fact that they 
stood together, and together were admitted 
sbtorneye of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. Out of the eight then admitted, 
and all of whom supposed they were 
promising young men, three only remain: 
Mr. Mitchell, who has given his time and 
talents to other pursuits, Mr. Geo. Gilbert, 
the eminent jurist of 5t. John, and himself. 
We know, said the Judge, had Mr. Mifcohell 
devoted his time and his great talents to 
the law he would, no doubt, be filling the 
position I at present occupy, or some higher 
one. It was always pleasiog to meet old 
friends and he felt sure that as the Court 
was not opened all would feel pleased to 
hear their old friend make a few remarks as 
to the old time associations.

Mr. Mitchell in replying thanked the 
Judge for the very kind and courteous words 
he hsd spoken—He felt that His Honor’s 
words had been far too complimentary. 
He had been pleased to say that possibly if 
he had devoted himself to the law he might 
be filling a position on the Bench. This he 
had long ago felt to be an impossibility. 
He knew that as long as the present Judge 
remained at the Bar there would be no chance 
of his attaining a judgeship. It might be 
that he had not been as successful as the 
two imrvivers of the eight young men who 
were sworn in as attorneys 47 years 
ago. He regretted that so many of 
them had passed awsy, and he could 
only say that those surviving would 
endeavor in the future, as in the past, to 
discharge the duties that might devolve upon 
them in their respective positions in the 
wsy thet would be most conducive to the 
welfare of the country.

There were indictments preferred against

House know ee the Rlohd. Burbridge house.comer 
Howard and King streets, at present occupied bj 
Mrs.. Wm. Fallen; PoeeeesLon let August.

Aleo. Howard Sweet House, lately occupied by 
Pilot Chas. McLean.

ія put up in a salmon color wrapper, 
eure and get the genuine. Bold bu all 
Dealer» at BOc, aiid $1.00.

SCOTT A BCWNE, ВеІІетШе.

Be

Layla* їв AtlinUc Cable la Twelve 
Dsye. A. Q McLean ChathamApply

J. B. SNOWBALL’S Office Agricultural Oonftrenoe for 2Tew 
Brunswick."t

I!Canada]*? 7. -AArrangements heve been perfected for 
holding the Governor General’s Agricultural 
Conference »t Frederictlon on Thursday 
Angnet 16th and the central committee hae 
mske known its wish that all who are 
interested in agriculture, and particularly 
all members of farmers’ and dairymen's 
associations and of agricultural societies shall 
be present and participate in the events 
of the conference.

His Excellency, the Gevernor-Genersl, 
will bo present and address the Conference. 
Hon. W. D. Hoard, Ex-Governor of Wis
consin, an eminent agriculturalist, has also 
been invited to attend and deliver an address. 
!4*of. J. W. Robertson, Demi 
Commissioner, will also be p 
other eminent speakers. It is 
the Central Committee to make thie Confer
ence the greatest sgrionltural demonstration 
ever held in this province. All the railway 
and steamboat lines will give reduced 
excursion rates for the Conference. The 
committee having charge of the matter are. 
His Worship Mayor Beckwith, chairman, 
J. W. McCready, secretary, Sheriff 
Sterling, Hon. F. P. Thompson, John 
A. Campbell, W. P. Flewelling, John M. 
Wiley, A, T. Murray, Fred. B. Edgecombe, 
James S. Neill, D. F. George, Julias L. 
Inches, lease Peabody. Aid. John Moore,

Information will be given on application 
to the secrets ry.

>.
pleted the laying of a new Atlantic cable, 
the actnel time occupied in the work uf 

haver laying the deep sea portion being but 
to twelve days. When the Greet Eastern, 

in 1866, completed the laying of the first 
'•oceesafol Atlantic cable

. Tq Sell1 Or To Let.r
The desLrsble residence *nd promisee now occu

pied Dj Mr. George E. FiaBeT, ning Street. Chatbkm, 
Poeeeeeion given May let Will be sold on easy 

. For terms and other particulars apply to
ALEX- ROBINSON;

>4

A COUPON APPEARS IN All ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.the entire 
world joined in congratulations. The 

..event wm justly looked npon m making 
an era in the progress of the world. 
Since .that time, however, the making and 
laying of ocean cable» lus become a 
practical, everyday boamera, and the new 
cable wm not only laid in the shorten 
time, bnt is a much better cable than any 
of it* predeeeaaore, having the largest 
copper conductor and being the speediest 
ever laid for its length.

Although the Faraday left Woolwich 
June 12, she did not, owing to unfavor
able weather, reach the vicinity of the 
previously laid and buoyed ehore end of 
the cable, off Waterville, Ireland, until 
the 18th, and then, the buoy rope having 
been wrenched off by a passing propeller, 
had to grapple for the cable itself, at a 
depth of about 260 fathomi. Such work 
now presents no substantial difficulties. 
The heavy grapnel, attached to 600 
fathoms of chain and rope, wai three 
times dragged aorora the 
path, when the cable wm hooked 
and hauled np, two milee inside of the 
end that had bean buoyed. The end 
eemmunicating with the ehore wm et 
once tested and epliosd to the eable in the 
tanks, the other piece hauled aboard and 
the bnoya picked up, when, at 10.30 A. 
M. on the 20th, the veesel wm ready to 
start on the actual work of laying the 
deep
seven knot» an hoar the cable peraed np 
round th# core in the centre of tjie tank,

March 7 1884.
Cut out this coupon and forward, together with to cents te the 

Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada,Jtt TtLUWC SQUARE-EOCED?

as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the ccffipon and to cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

The Pulp-Weed Question.
The Qtiaw» y Citizen says:—“The 

Michigan and Wisconsin mill» are baying 
spruce in northern Ontario, towing it 
acre# the lake,, and there oerrying on 
the manufacture. Oenada loses a trade 
estimated by The Printer and Publisher 
at 92,000,000 a year, raid the b usinerais 
still in its infancy. We have the only 
•apply of spruce fit for palp on the con
tinent, and the demand of Great Britain 
for the manufactured article, which has 
only just begun, is eure to grow rapidly 
and to assume en<
Our Government *h< 
duty of 93 per ton 
exported into any country placing a duty 
on wood pulp. If this were done, the 
benefit of the manufacturer would be 
secured to Canada.”

t
Name

jpn Dairy 
went, snd 
is wish of

< ■
■ ■Address.

N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.
і
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7S MASONIC HALL,
CHATHAM.

O-tsTHl SOLID WEEK
u. proportions, 
place an export 
all aprnoe loge

-f ;
j

.

Mr. Wallace Hopper,
and his superb company of player» opening with the laughtWe comedy

WHEN I SAY THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING
AT

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
Fererartwo jam, rad----------- iamylUe.

cable'»hare never had bettor

“THE LIGHTNING BOD AGENT"-
' Bare Opportunity te secure Osnt&üm 

toe Art Work.
1ег2яп 3rd, 4tu, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

NOS. READY.

A number of excellent art publications 
are being offered to the public through 
the leading papers of Canada and
the United States, bnt
has the strong claims upon
people presented by that known as •‘C.nsds" 
Which ie being iracM by "The Art Publish-

The Herwffflea Consulate System
We learn from the London Timber 

Trade* Journal that the question of eman
cipating the Norwegian from the Swedish 
Consulate system ha* teen forwarded 
another step by the iwtie of the report 

the special Parliamentary Committee 
which waa appointed to inquire into the 
possibilities of this plan being earned 
through. Not oply doee the committee

lEZSZTie-A.
BEAUTIFUL AgyggHДНДуГОвАТАТ

He keep» a full line of

GROCERIES, BOOTS * SHOES, DRY GOODS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

-He keeps a hue atoek ofeeob and sells <Леар« 
than say one else. You try him and you win find 

I tell yen is no lie.

100 100 жconsulting of Gold Wâtchee, Silver Welch*», Dinner 8e 
numerous to'mentton” S6t1, P*rlor ЬмИм «thereш

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
of them GENERAL ADMISSION WITH ONE PRESENT ENVELOPE 
)D OUT RESERVED SEATS 11 TWO " 44

REMEMBER WE DO ALL WE ADVERTISE.

we ootn-
none Me.onble. At the rate ef about 85C.

Ш-
\A CUSTOMER.I

TICKETS KQW ON 8414 AT MACKENZIE’S DRUG STORE,
86 >13#:Шш
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the outward manifestation of their pledge to 
the people and the 25,000 people who 
crowded the monster tenta at Hirer Front 
park afternoon and evening were well 
satisfied with what they had seen.

The cagee and animals were of a costly 
and superior class that showed what cars 
and expense had been lavished by the 
proprietors in providing a high-class ex
hibition under canvass. The elephants, 
camels, yaks, sacred oxen and other deni
zens of tropical forest are not surpassed in 
the country. But by long odds the horses 
and ponies excel those ever possessed by 
any of the motley aggregations that spread 
their posters broadcast and promise a 
thousand attractive di «plays which remain 
conspicuous by absence. The live stock 
attached to the Cook Sc Whitby Circus is 
drawn from the leading breeding farms of 
Kentucky and England and a glsnce at the 
horses in. the parade will convince any 
critical observer of this fact.

The Jockey races, elephant, tandem and 
the grand Roman chariot race and the boys’ 
pony contest are inspiring and fascinating in 
their interests, unlike the cut and dried 
performances of similar character whose 
tameness excites the derision of any respect
able audience. The Cook Sc Whitby Circus 
stimulates rivalry by offers of costly 
premiums awarded at the end of the season 
to the rider or driver who wins the greatest 
percentage of contests. The successful lady 
joekey gets a pair of diamond ear-rings, the 
gentleman rider a gold medal, and ,the boy 
a gold watch and chain, 
rewards in view no pains are spared, and 
the skillful handling of the horses last 
evening shows each and every one was doing 
his best to come in first.

One of the men in the jockey race WÇ9 
thrown while the horses were bunched, but

who do not think it any reflection upon, 
their “little families” that they reside 
in poet offices and, when necessary, are 
assisted by members of their households in 
the duties pertaining thereto. The 
absurdity of Mr. Adams applying our refer
ence to the new post office to his “little 
family” and whining for sympathy over it 
when it is so clear that we meant the post
master who will go into the new building 
as Mr. Adams’ successor, unless he fails to 
do as he has threatened — resign to run for 
Ottawa—is all the more apparent in view of 
the fact that in his letter of Saturday, he 
says:

I cannot allow vhis opportunity to pass wlthou t 
giving them the true iuwardneea of my present 
action. Last year the Department reduced th e 
forward allowance of this office $100, leaving th e 
salary of the office $1,640. Oat of this I paid my 
clerk $300. Sickness in my family cost me over 
$200 more, and a loss of $200 was made by me in 
another way. * * * I talked the matter
over at my home and decided to let my clerk go, 

with the assistance of ray wife, who voluntarily 
offered to come to the office .^daring meal hours, to 
run the office for the year and thus reduce my 
indebtedness. * * * On the return of my
wife from St. John, where she now is with o ns 
of oar children who is under the cere of Ur. 
Morrison, theoocallst, the window will be open 
during the two half hours also.

from the ground*—timet of the Turning 
Extract Cempray—and the amusement» 
provided, which included target .hooding, 

guessing oonteeta, denolug etc. mad. the time 
para agreebly tor all. An excellent too wee 
served end the refrrahmaato provided were 
proneneeed away above the average, The 
eraonnt realised woe something over «600.

The ЗоИ Watch Competition st 
ButokvUl*

Cleared Coastwise
July 21—8ch Mary E. McDougsl, 118, Rems alt, 

Sydney, J. P. Mowat, shingles.
24—8ch Ada Louise, 56, Embrie,

Master, shingles.
Hawkes Bey,

Sr. Lull's Сніувсн: Next Sabbath morning. ^pwrtijsemfttts
teniae, end m the evening will preach a

NO. I ENGINE HOUSE.Тяж Svwnuiiro eanaeà by bUUooaneaa in 
nraevsd at owe by Hawker1! liver pille. BY AUCTION.

On Saturday the 28th of Jnly, Inst next, I will offer 
at noon, on the premises. No. 1 Engine Hou«e 
Building as it -now stands on its present site the 
porehseer to have it removed by lSth Aug, next. 
Terms at sale, by order of the Building Committee.

WM WY8E, 
Auctioneer.

Blàckvill*. N, B.

I!1§F:V tr ; Bptwae and Tacher, lobster Editor Advance 
peckers, doing barieeee at Cepe Tormeotine, Dun Sin—-At the recent picnic, held here 
N. B- and North port, N. 8-, have awigned by the B. C. Churoh, 1, aa the young lady 
far the beeedl of their creditors. No pro- chosen to solicit in the perish of BUekville 
ferecoee. Their ante are about «1.(00. m the competition for the gold watch, wish 
Liabilities about «2,600. to convey through the medium of yoor large

ly drealatod paper my eineete gratitude to 
Esther Murdoch end the committee in charge, 
for the handsome watoh was woo by this 
pariah end presented to me. I also thank 
the people of the parish of Blaokville, 
and others who contributed, for the.

displayed

i-

Vіш

■Chethem, 24th July, 1891.

Avar*» Aigus ear* in a vegetable proper.
™ --------StoLOrt--------------Ml malarial TENDERS FOR

. NEW ENGINE HOUSE._____
i .era1 SsiAamdTba—’The Annual «ale of EXTRAORDINARY MARKED DOWN PRICES.OKA LED TEN DEES addressed to "The Engine 

O House Building Committee”-marked ‘Tender 
for New Engine House”—will b* received at the 
office of Alex. Robinson, 84. John Street, up 
to end including August 16th, next, for the 
building—including the furnishing of materials — 
of the proposed New Engine House, Chatham, 
according to plans and epecifloation te be seen 
on and alter the 80th insk at the above offi '■%.

lowest or any tender not necessarily se
conders will not be considered unless accom

panied by 6 per cent of amount often 1er In cash 
bank check which

Needtowarkhy the Indira of & Mery '. 
Congrtgatio. will be held ie the Carier'. 
Bisk, Chatham, on Tbnreday, Aog. «th nt 
2-лШеок. Ten will be provided, end eeefel 

^Rdlework wül he eakred at very low 
Variera. The Ladies

hearty generoeity they 
in eubeoribing to the witch fond.
I would also ray that, contrary to report* 
dnmlsted byeoertoin few, the wetoh is 
n handsome solid gold on# with my mono- - 
gram engraved upon it, and any persons 
doubting the genumenees of it are referred 
to Mr. Whyte, jeweller of Duektown, from 
whom it was purchased. The watch will 
alwaya^be cherished by me as a memento 
of the picnic, and a reminder of the goodness 
of Bov, Father Murdock and the liberality 
of the people of Blaokville.

л There is seneitiveness respecting his 
“little family,” with a vengeance I The 
Advance did not refer to them in any way, 
yet Mr. Adams falsely states that we did 
and, after snivelling over it like a whipped 
baby, proceeds to write the foregoing most 
indelicate sentences which are as true an 
indication of hie general makeup as is the 
language entering into the competition of 
other portions of his remarkable letter. 
They suggest to the reader’s mind the 
plainte of the lizzironi who exhibit their 
bogus sores and whine over them to enlist 
the sympathy of those from whose pockets 
they wish to extract means of sustinenoe 
which they are too lazy to earn by honest 
work. Now, who wants all this mixture of 
mendacity, medicine and malacissation para
ded in public to screen a neglectful official 
from thsuooneeqaences of his own follies? He 
has to pay his family physician just as every 
other citizen has to do,and ought to have more 
“sand” in him than to snivel over it He lost 
$200, “in another way” as he puts it, or as he 
baa told aoores of people,—on his interest in 
the Neguac wharf contract with the Do
minion government. That goes to show that 
he was not equal to the task of looking after 
his private interest in the bargain which his 
partner made for him and hit public duties as 
postmaster, for which he was well paid with 
the people’s money. The results, aeoording to 
the disclosures which he has himself, so 
whiningly and peevishly made—have been 
unsatisfactory all round. He has been 
obliged to devote $200 of what he received 
as postmaster, to the payment of his loss 
as a sleeping partner in that contract, while 
he turns round and cooly tells the 
public that they must continue to forego a 
portion of the service due to them until it 
•hall please him to .decide in his own mind, 
thajl he has recovered his foolishly made lose, 
at their expense. He says he reoieves 
$1.540 ms postmaster, and even if he were 
representing his income truthfully in that 
statement —which he is not— most “man
ly men” would say that he ought to provide 
a proper service for that sum without re 
course to the arrangement which he says he 
his made at home. Bat when it is known 
that he gets much more money from the 
office than he states, the service he gives and 
the proposition he parades appear the more 
inadequate and unworthy. He knows very 
well that through the assistance he recieved 
from influential sources in the county, 
including that of the Advance, he has not 
lost a cent through the alleged abatement of 
his forward allowance, and that he has 
received, this year, the full $400, or within 
a few dollars of that sum. He cannot truth
fully deny that his income in cold Dominion 
government cash is about $2,000, and that 
the items ere as follows :—

Salary......................................................
Forward allowance................................
Com. on money orders,..........................
For removing mail matter from Mac

kenzie's drusr store box 
As caretaker of building,
Rent of Poet Office boxes, say

Don a New You Mr. William 
L»tera,eeeoed eoa of the leto Oeorge Lateoo, 
died suddenly in New York on the evening 
of Meeds, lest. It ieeol, the other de, 

he iba brat af health end wrote 
Mrs. Junes Feline e lee* letter eympathia-
irff with her in the draw ж

Germain Leto*. “In the midst of

or certified 
should tender not be excepted.

will be returned UNAPRALLELED REDUCTIONS IN
Fashionable Summer Dry Goods, Dresses, Prints. 

Challies, Cottons, Ginghams, Wraps, Muslins, 
Clothing and General Dry Goods for 

the warm summer weather, as 
well as for household use.

WM. LAWLOR, 
WM. WYSE.
ALEX. ROBINSON, 

Chatham, 26th July, 1894.
1 Building Committee.

With these
A. J. W. THE TRACADIE BAZAAR.her brother

toe Nrw Bneiae Bouse.
we era in death." The religions sisters of the Hotel Dieu, of Traced і e 

N.^B , will hold a bazaar onРЕщзй ■
ШШ'-
Ш* У

. ” ‘йгіййРІа

Оаі, the other d»,. when the World wee 
m »■ ЬіШеое mood, it attacked the Street 
end Fire Commissioner, for their selection 
of the Wetimgton-St. John etnet rite for 
the proposed new engine house and even 
ntinrated that there wee some jobber, 

contemplated in connection with it Har
ing sinon learned that the oommiraieoetn ore 
trail, working herd to secure for the. public 
the brat powiMe rarrien that ran be pre
sided for the money at their disposal, the 
World, while not expressing regret for it» 
former attack gracefully token it all back in 
an indirect way, in the following paragraph

iïÊTsSkvært:
target, petrorirad and tajoyshle in arm, 
respect although thermie which net in lathe 
.seeing interfered somewhat with ik The 

1 managed, the dinner 
ample and well «erred 

thorough!, enjoyed by the

MONDAY, ЗОТН INST.
fortunately escaped with bruise», while the 
little fellow whose two black ponies were 
defeated burst out crying before he reached 
the dressing-room. He lost the afternoon 
race, and the double defeat weighed heavily 
upon his yonng soul. The tumbling and 
acrobatic acts, bareback riding, tight rope 
performances juggling and trapeze acta 
of a high order, tho artiste in each part 
executing several wonderful exploits that 
are seldom seen in the ring. Interest ie 
maintained at fever heat daring the entire 
performance, and no time is lost filling the 
three rings after the retirement of one 

The circus will give another

anfi tbs 'three following days, on the grounds ad- 
joining thpir residence. J. D. OREAOHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.DINNER AND TÉAm N were
will be served to visitors during the four d»yi 
of t&S bazaar.

A MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
•ry evening at o’clock, to which 
fee will be 20 cents. These enter • 

of the first, but

a most enjoy-

!f . .-toaehd I Ш'%/and the

yeeag people. Between «800 sad «800 were 
realised, so tbit Fether Power led hi. flock 

to congratulate thnmnelyw

m
will be gi 
the admit
Uinments will not be a repetition 
will tb something new each evening 

Nothing will be spared to afford 
able time to visitors doling the bazaar, and we can 
promise quite a treat to those attending the 
entertainment*.

Arrangements have been made with the m 
of the Ceraquet Railway, so that visitors 

bazaar will travel over said line

were
her.

While thinking our friend* and customers for their patronage for the past score of years, which we 
have spent catering to the Dry Goods trade of the Miramichi, we point with 

pleasure to the fact that
Dxowxixo Аоспяят:—The ton years eld 

adopted era of Philip Bioherd, of 8k Mery. which appeared in it* issue of last
to'theSaturday ;—

“The street end fire eommisaionera have
drowned no toe after** ofOk,

Monday, the 16th Irak The child when 
was paddling abort to ton river on 

a email raft wiriah be bed ooostraeted from 
pieem of deals. Os failing to return home 
perdra rant in March of him farad « 
trace until the next morning when the hod,

AT HALF FARE. OUR GOODS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN RELIABLEЖ display.
performance this afternoon and evening, 
with street parade in the morning.—Denver, 
(Col.) News, May 21st 1892.

Will exhibit nt Chatham on Monday 13th

commenced to get their new lire engine 
foundation ready. Tenders will he invited 
at моє for the total erection as well an for 
the tank foundation. The old building at 
present M the rite will be sold, to be re
moved nt now. The near building, when 
finished nod the apparatus in working 
ônBrTVili, sriülôgf rerooving the engine, 
cover a radios of from 2000 to 3000 ft, nod 
will oommaod all the mwt valuable build- 
ing* end stone. When necessary, if nt a 
diataioe a fire should break ont- the engine 
will be always central!, situated. Water 
era be supplied in somme, from the wharves, 
and in the winter from holes in the ice. 
The commissioner» having in view the 
present rite owned b, toe town and the easy 
facilities for water, considered this more 
feasible than taxing the ratepayers for a new 
rite that ooeld not be got without * farther 
earn of «1000 or more, and ns it would ooet 
another «1000 for piping to the river, and 
digging for a level to the took under the 
building ; nil these things being considered 
it was * wise thought of the board. We 
understand the building committee are 
Messrs, Wm. Lawlor. Wm. Wyw, Alex. 
Bobiason, whom we think are a practical 
committee."

It will he wen, by reference to another 
column that the wmmlmionera advertise for

H last

- In the proceeds of their bazaar the religious 
ladies hope to find the пасма try means to carry 
en th* charitable works to which they derate them
selves, besides attending to their principal woik 

of naming the sick.

end in every tray ae represented, and that it has always been our aim to make the purchasing power of a 
dollar greater at our warehouses than in any other place. This we feel has been appreciated by tfce 

discerning public, as shown by the ever-increasing volume of trade we do and 
the general feeling of satisfaction expressed by our customers.

IN GIVING AN OUTLINE OF OVER

August.ofrecovered. Ai it was

THESE WORKS OF CHARITYwas held Teung lien’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Meeting! held ever, week in their room» 
np-!taira, Поокеп Building, ne follow» :— 

Sunday morning nt 10 o'clock, for Prayer 
end Praise,

Monday evening nt 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training
class.

All young men are meet cordially invited 
to nil of these meetings.

'e Sarsaparilla 
sad all

commend themselves in the public who no doab t 
wgljbcw their Appreciation by patronizing the

- The entrance to the grounds will be free.
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

Of ike Mood.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH OF MERCHANDISEA Dsmra Oormaoe:—The postmaster of
Ottawa, J. A. Gorin, was rat apoe on 
Brada, night sbnwt half-past ten o'clock on 
Cooper street sear Elgin in tint city sad 
garrottad tad robbed of his «200 grid wetoh 
rad chain. His two serai touts after dealing

■»

LAWN SOCIAL which are new thrown to the mercy ef buyers, we respectfully assure the shopping public that every 
article, price, color, and quality shall be strictly as represented—All new, seasonable and 

stylish, Purchassd for spot cash and Thousands of Dollars 
paid by us this season for Customs Duties in 

Chatham and Newcastle.
Mm a «tanning blow between ton eyes
staffed a handkerchief into hie month and 

Ms clothes. Then were 
people on their doer atop* within half * 
Monk rad the daring aot ef the robbers ie 

. Govtn wee confined to hil boose

A Lews Social, under the auspices of

St. John’s Church Congregation,
At Chatham, on the 17th Last, Blanche Louisa 

Hodeon, wife of Q. B. Fraser, and third daughter 
of the late Dr. W. Brydone Jack of Frederic ion.

At her fathers residence, Restigonehe River, 
Bonaventnre Co, Province of Quebec, April 18th, 
1894, Mrs. Margaret A Fraser, aged 88 years, widow 
of the late Donald Fraser and daughter of Doug aid 
aad Mary Ferguson formerly of Tabuelntac. She 
leaves four children to mourn their lost.

will be held on the grounds ofHr

MR. R. H. ANDERSON'Sso Monde,.m DO YOU WANT THE LATEST STYLES ?А 8то*м'і Pxaxx»:—In e severe thunder 
rad lightning storm tort Bâtarde, two 
tomera in Wellington, P. & I.. were

lying beside a stove 
was struck by falling brisk* from » fine end

RESIDENCE, CHATHAM, ONr.V'.,
tenders for removing the old engine house 
end for the oenetruofcion of the new station. THURSDAY, AUG. 2, Just Look at These Prices !jStttppiug $ewsHr- Parkin.

Geo. R. Parkin, brother-in-law of Mr. 
Geo. K. Fisher, visited the latter at 
Wood barn Farm,Chatham, last week. W.R. 
MeFariane in hie articles on provincial 
writers thus refers to the destiognished 
New Brans wicker

“Geo. R. Parkin, D, D., is probably the 
beet known of Canadians in England and 
her oolonial possessions. On the public 
platform, between the covers of books and 
in the columns of the press he has spoken 
to tens of thousands, and more Englishmen 
have probably heard him than haa been the 
owe perhaps with any other Canadian 
publie man abroad. -, ^

“He is a native of Westmorland oemnty, 
having been bom at Salisbury, 
now in the prime of life. He was 
at Fredericton, receiving a degree in arts 
from the University of New Brunswick, 
He studied at Oxford and returned to his 
native province to take charge ot the 
collegiate school at Fredericton. This 
position he held for some considerable time.

“A few yearff ago he relinquished this 
appointment to accept a position with the 
Imperial Federatiton League. He haa 
always been an ardent imperialist, and the 
centrai league appointed him to promote 
their aims throughout the empire. He 
delivered lectures in Canada, Great Britain 
and Australia, meeting with much success 
and impressing his audiences with the fact 
of his possession of a wide range of infor
mation coupled with the necessary quali
fications for a speaker.

“Besides his lecturing Mr. Parkin has 
done a great deal of literary work. Thp 
eoupie of volumes which have been published 
•re Ihnraenlfrof his labors as an Imperial 
Federation!»*. He has also in hand a couple 
of other things. One is a life of Dr. Thring, 
the eminent educationist This will be a 
very important work, and is being awaited 
by ednoatiooiste with large anticipations, 
whish will be no doubt realized, for it will 
be th» outcome of several years of thought 
and investigation. His other work will be 
one on Canada, in which he will bring 
together arid enlarge a series of article» 
which he has been contributing to the 
London Times on the subject Ho is also 
the author of some elementary works for 
nee in the English schools.

••Round the Empire, London, Cassell * 
Co., 1892.

“Imperial Federation ; the Problem of 
Unity. London, McMillan Sc Co.,

BEGINNING AT IF. M.
stunned, rad a hone wee rtroek awl Useful and Fancy Articles-,

PORT ОГ CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea

July 18—Bk Frehedeo, 667, Olsen, Newcastle on
^6*-Bk Copwttw' Swase, Genoa, W. M. Mao- 

20—Brigteu Sagittanl, 298, Maloovicb, Yarmouth, 
MacKey, bel
*21*-5вк Mon, 944, Peragallo, Geno, W. M. MacKay, 

b»_Bk Fora Rocca, 697, Sanbaldin, Озпоа, J. A. L Лі. '

24—Bk Lngra Rocca, 646, Rebuffo, Genoa, J. B. 
Snowball, baL 

24—Bk Ragnar, 468, Johnson, Liverpool, J. B. 
Snowball, gen cargo. , _ _ , v2*

24—8 8. Zanzibar. 1919, O’Neal, Canary Islande,
W. M. MacKay, baL

F. 8. Arsenault end wife, in
50 piece? 

• to 7i
All Wool Challies cut down from 30 to 12J cents. 78 pieces Dress Goods reduced from 16 
cents. All Wool Dress Goods reduced from 25 and 30 to 15 cents. Full Double Width 

Dress Goods from 35 and 40 to 25 cents. Cashmeres, Merinoes, Whipcords &c.

their house at Abram» Village, were thrown 
rat of had rad injmrad. Tim rid* of the 
house was ton badly. In

WILL BK FOB SALE AND

Ї0Е CREAM, LEMONADEports of the $1,800.00
400.00
79.84

Шщ
country deep tranche, ware tom in ton

tiki other re freshmen ta win be provided in the 
different booths.mi The telephone linerwere considerably WE DO NOT WANT TO BOTHER YOUto Poet Office 62.60

................... 130.00
60.00

-T; ^ 'TEA WILL BE SERVED,V
/і Tax Lawk Social, to beheld under the WITH THE FANCY NAMES OF THESE DRESS MATERIALS. THEY ARE ALL THE LATEST 

AND NEWEST, THAT JUDGMENT AND EXPERIENCE COULD 
SELECT FROM TWO CONTINENTS.

We hold 3000 yards of Summer Silks for Ladies’ blouses and jackets at a great sacrifice.

$2,021.94
Why, then, in view of the foregoing 

figures, the correctness of which he cannot 
successfully question, should he be allowed 
to shirk his work and falsely attribute the 
fact t*> the parsimony of his employers ? 
The Advance, having taken the matter up 
in the interest of the public, it seems an 
indecent thing that the postmaster, instead 
of showing by bis conduct that he is sensible 
of his wrongdoing, should practically admit 
his bad treatment of the public, bat assail 
the editor in the vile language in which his 
letter in the World is couched, and parade 
his family physician and his losses on public 
contracts as a screen for his neglect of duty ? 
He may think that kind of reply will lead 
ns from the issue involved, but he ought to 
know better than that. If the postal 
department of Canada, which permits him 
to shirk his duty, assumes that the Advance 
is to be silenced by snob specimens of per
sonal abuse and coarse language ae that 
which appeared in the}World ef Saturday 
over the signature “R. B. Adams, post
master of Chatham” it, too, will learn its 
mistake. The toleration of snob public ex
hibitions of official vulgarism involves odium 
which the department may find will tell 
against it in the minds of right-thinking 
persona. Whether, however, Mr. Adams is 
officially sanctioned in hia resort to it re-

auspice, of St. Jobs’» church congregation 
the attract!.* grenade of-Mr. K. H.

BBOINNISO AT f O’CLOCK. .
;Amazements of different kinds will be provided, 

and there will be music by the band.
TEA 25 СГ8.

/M
Anderson’s residence, Chatham, on Thnrs-4>: Entered Coastwiu.

July 18-8ch Flor«ice Msy. 74, Anderson, Oarall, 
M“%ch Millon F„ S3, Dlgnsrd, TrscaUe, Muter,

"ADMISSION 10 СГ8.day of next week. 2nd August, giro» 
promise of bring» «ry etiroetiro gather- 
tog. The todies end genttemex composing bal. SALE 1 !1,-Sch Bessie 8. Keefer, 7Є, Boston, Chuiotte-

toISlscb“KV»ngelIne, 11. МмКесжІе, Treeidle, 
Master, ball.

20—Sch Annie Laurie, 52, Stewart, Charlotte- 
town. Master, baL

20—Seh Finn, 10, QaUant. Mimlnguh, Mister,

20—Sch Msfigie McBeeth, 36, MtoKsy, Tirol eh. 
Master, bel.

20—Scb Glen, 20, Handrahan, Tlgalah Master, 
Alton, 68, Richard, Magdalena, Mir Ur, 

k*2l—8ch Autumn Bril, 76, MoL ean, Summerside, 

“S^cWennle M.y, 1». McOrath. Tignuh, Mu- 

te2lî^e! St Peter. 16, ОШІв, Tigrish. Hester,

the committee to charge ef the preparation* 
era wotktog wry afleettnly, sad errerai 
MW fastens ealoatoted to o*tribeta to the 
interest and enjoyment ef the ooeerioo, are 
dertoed. The gates will be opened nt 2 ».

he is HOUSEHOLD GOODS, CARPETS, WINDOW
HANGINGS, DRAPERY, TOWELS:

CONSIDER THIS SLUMP IN PRICES:-

ited
'The Ladles of 8. Maryjz^ Congregation will hold

NEEDLEWORK &Cbel.
m. and tee will be served, commencing at

----------IN THE-Л six 0 cloek.
bal. Curler’s Rink, Chatham, N. B.21—Sc!PXXSOXAL:—Hoe. H. B. Emmereon, Chief 

Commiasiooer of Pahiio Works, hie been Window Curtains $1.75 reduced to 95 cents. Hemp Carpets (yard wide) 15 cents. Good full width 
Tapestry Carpets 29 cents. Those Rich Moquette or Velvet pile Carpets $1.25 per yard.

Those Suberb Carpets and new rich patterns are really worth $1,95.
They are selling very fast, a perfect furnish

ing for a house.

— ON----------
spending a few deys in Chatham endЩШ KJ THURSDAY AUGUST 9TH.vicinity.

Hod. Snorter Snowball returned from 13_Sch Psragoa, 84, Stafford, Charlottetown, .
«3, Stand. Picton, MSN 

°VS* Frank, 20, Miller, Alberto!, Meat», 

Pl24-8ch Reality, 88. МШег, Alberton, Muter, 
“wAsoh Lon... 18, Sorier. Shipper*”. W S Loggt., 
l0y-Sch Leviri*. 18, MeCuthy, TignUh. Motor, 

"*26-Sch Msris, 23, Lonli, ShedUc. W 8 Loggia.

AT 2 O’CLOCK.Otto ira on Saturday sight.
Baron Von Heegel, who has become one 

of oar regator annuel viriton, was in town
Tea, Ice Gmm and Refreshment},

В - GOODS.STAPLEWill be provided during the afternoon. A liberal 
patronage is solicited.

ADMISSION,
TEA,

Jadge Ranimera af Haw York, who has 
toes visiting T. D. Adam*, Req., at Bsthnret 

through Hewpartto on Tnnedey

leers
25 CT3

Full 27 inch Cotton 2}, worth 4 cents. Yard wide Cotton 3£, worth 5 cents. Heavy fine Grey Cotton 
6, worth 8 cents. 40 inch fine Cotton 8, worth 12 cents. Cotton Warp 68 cents a bundle, 

worth $1,00. Shirting Ginghams, and Prints Ц, .worth 10 cents. Rich Fast Color 
Challies 5c., reduced from 10 cents. Fine Cambric Prints 8 c., reduced from 

12ç. . Wide French Cambric Prints 10c. This lot of high classed Cambrics 
such as are usually sold at from 15 cents to 25 cents per yard.

balmorning on hto way boats.
COULD HARDLY WALKCleared for Sea

July 19—Bk Frzus, 482, Ohman, Llanelly, F E
^24-Sch Avalon, Ml, Williams, New Turk, 
Richards, lathe

■ Mr. din. Dominion inspeeter of halls 
Md equipment was to town Tneedey evening.

Mr. nod Un. Gordon Blair will have the 
sympathy of. many Mead* in the death of 
tonir little child, Kenneth, which oeearred 
at flhedlen yesterday afternoon at 4.30. The 
fanerai will tek* plus tki* afternoon at 
Bhedine. [Marat* Times, 24th.

OK ACCOUNT OF

RHEUMATISM
P.EF0ÎD

Cleared Coast wie*.
July a8-Scb Caughnawaga, Dugay, Tracadle, 

^f^S^FlorenroM*y,Andenan, Montagu, P В 

1 ig^Rch^Marlon F, Dignard, Tracadle, Mister, 

8*19C^Sch EvangdUne, MacKenzle, Tracadle, Master, 
^g^Sch Janet A, Handrahan, Charlottetown, 
M20^8<jvAnnle 8**n, Stewart, St. Peter, Maater, 

,uS5wi May B, R McLean, Sepln, W 8 Loggia, 

“21-8r.h Walter Alton, Richard, Magdalene, Mae- 
^ttSSTLelgh J, McLean, Halifax, W 8 Leggie 

^2S-^Sch Autumn Bell, R McLean, Tracadle, Mae-

mains to be seen. It is a matter of taste, 
but it may be in accordance with the policy 
of his superiors in office, bad as it is. 
Having, however, directed attention to the 
neglectful treatment of the public at the 
Chatham post office, with the object in view 
of securing a restoration of the service to 
something like its former status, we propose 
to follow the matter up until that object is 
accomplished. Neither Mr. Adams’ plain
tive appeals for sympathy over his doctor's 
bills, hie losses aa a public contractor, his 
misstatement» respecting his income, 
his crocodile tears over his “little family,” 
his lagging in of his ‘ ‘brother”, nor his resort 
to the oongenisl vulgarity which character
ises his personal references to the editor of 
the Advance, will cause ns to lose sight of 
the one little point involved. Mr. Adams 
mast keep that post oflbe delivery wi ndow 
open ae the late Mr. Vondy did, and as he 
himself did until he thought he could impose 
upon the publie with impunity. That is all 
he is asked to do. It is the right nf the 
public to have it done and they will be 
satisfied with nothing less. Our friends, 
no doubt, think we ought not to be called 
upon to bear with the insolence and imper
tinence of Mr. Adams* but some one has to 
bear the brant of such vulgar onslaughts 
when reforms are to be effectively demanded 
at the hands of each person#. We shall 
have onr compensation in seeing him oom- 
polled—through onr treatment of his case 
in a decent and proper way—to serve the 
public as we have asked that it should be 
served, and repenting over the fact that he 

silly as to think he could continue

CENTS IS A SLAUGHTER PRICE FOR THEM.10■

Qusehth City,
After ALL WOOL CHALLIES Ще. REDUCED FROM 30 CENTS.

The above Cambrics and Challies make a cool, fluffy, stylish blouse waist or dress for a lady or girl. 
Be in time and have .first choice.

el New Broeewiek tola town.
Th* binds otto*tote Mr. Writer Miller 

have reeeirod intelligence from Europe to 
toe elect that be died in SUvooi*. Austria, 
bring toned dead to hi*

.. Mortem

TWO YEARS
'Suffering

IS CURED

-

A pert
XeatotK! resulted to finding an 
ot blood on the brain. Death ie 

eappaeed to have beam erased by sunstroke.
Mr. Frad Tweed!., eldest non of Hoe. 

L. J. Tweed» bee goes to Newcastle, Queeoi 
togjfcpty, whet* be leto work for в while .no 

engineering staff of Mr. Iraki*, who ie 
• peeing np a oral tain* st that plane In

with blast fnrnnoee he is eeUblUh- 
togrt at Joke. Thin is the preliminary 

ef engineering which the

. i
Men’s Wear. Headquarters forтяж таж ort*r^Sch Higgle McBerih, McKay, Chirlottetoviq

g4_8ch Lome, Sonia, Kouchlbouguac,. Muter, 
Finn, Gallant, Mlmlngaeh, Mister, fie^us

POET or 8ШРИЮАЖ 
Entered Coastwise . ,

July 14—Sch White Bird, 27. Paquet, Chatham, 
W. 8. Loggie, gen cargo.

14—Sch BvangeHne,
J 5EV Ache, Oheurara, J. Л!
"ЙІЯ; Sonier, Koeohlbongtuc. W. S 
Loggie, boards.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Men’s Youths’ and Children’s“For fully twe-yeart, M eufiered from J 
rlrnmnatlstn, and was frequently In loch o 
a condition that T could hardly walk. Є 
I spent sometfiuo lit Hot Springs, Àtk.,‘ J 
end the treatment helped me for the o 
time being; hut soon the complaint re- C 
turned and I was u badly afflicted aa^ 
ever. , Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being reeom- c 

ded, I resolved to try It, and, after Ç 
uring six bottles, I wm lompletely g 
cured.”—P. H. Fobd, Quachltn City, La. o

National
18»m oon-

-ITh»t OIoMd Pest Offlo* Window. CLOTHING. OUR STORES AT NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM ARE THE GREAT
TERMINAL POINTS BYTh* postmMter of Chatham appear, to 

hero bran driven from behind hi, oloaed
stop in a
jraag mra ia to taka with the intention of 
adapting that profeerioo. Fred’s many friend» 
ton wish him abradant sneotM rad feel

11, МесКшІ», Tracadle,

OR THE RAIL Ii THE RIVER !delivery window to the columns of the 
World, in which » letter from him appeared 
on Saturday, on the subject of onr references 
to his neglect of the duties be is paid 
to perform. Having no defence for hie
neglect of duty which would appeal to 
re—enehle bounces minds, he etstee that we 
*‘dragged in” his “little fsmily” and 
“dragged in” his brother, in discussing the 
subject. It is, we presume, unnecessary to 
—у that we neither directly nor indirectly 
referred to Mr. Adams’ brother, nor had we 
hie “little family” in mind at all at any time. 
The only exon— he can have for “dragging 
in” hie “little family” is the fact that in 
inferring, on 12th inst, to what might be 
done at —me future time we said 

When the new Dominion building is finished and 
the post office Is transferred from its present one- 
room quarters, it Is to be hoped that arrangement* 
will be made for the postmaster’s family to reside 
on the premises, so that someone may be on hand 
to deliver the mail at meal hour*. In country 
offices almost anyone belonging to the postmaster’s 
household Ie utilised In this service, and ae Chatham 
Is anesrsnllr placed on a country post office basis, eeSEnodatioa to the public equal at least to that 
In suburban Vi*»*11**— will be expected—In fact, 
our representative st Ottawa will be expected to 
demand h.

Am Mr. Ad— has told numbers of 
people tost he intends to “pitoh the offiee” 
and be a candidate for the Hone* of 
Common* to the next election, it would be 
aboutd to attnmT that we could have 
intended ray reference to hie “little family” 
or big family either, for that matter. 
Besides, there are many man in this county 
aad province who honor themed roe, 

.... ■ railway in the discharge of their public duties, м 
of people to and I well u to their domestic relationships

THE ROAD! -,

Ayer's K Sarsaparilla Iooefident tort to win win It СлапЛ Oartmto
July 14--Scb White Bird, 27, Peqaet, Chatham, 

■**.-*.. Traced!,. 
*ЙЛДЯЬЇ?»ЙЙл Ceraquet, W. Firing

* Is—Sch^borae, 18, Sonier, Blohlbueto, W. S. 

Loggie, bel.

ALONG THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE MIRAMICHI RIVER, WHERE HEALTH 
AND' PLENTY, PEACE AND PROGRESS, EVER CHEER AND RE

WARD A CONTENTED PEOPLE. 13Mete Sar MWhlae. oAdmitted
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 

^<2SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

00 'X '
There

»
at work lest week totab*

afield of potatoes, an toe farm of J. C. We Respectfully Submit the Following Prices.Underlay, Bey Fortune, P. K. L, * machine

VOHTOP BATHURST 
Entered from Sea

1129, Linen, Liverpool,

«h» investira of Allra Hunter, ef Dondra. 
R faprahed stoat between every second row 
like » wheelbarrow, end the hot, era knock
ed off by revdvia* beaten and collected into 

to the machine. A man wül

A suit of Men’* Linders and Drawers 50 cents. Men’s fine wool Tweed Pants $1.75. A guaranteed 
Man’s suit, perfect fit, $7.50. A beautiful fitting cloth suit, all weol tweed 10.50 A Corkscrew 

or Diagonal Suit $12.50. A fine Tailor-made Suit $14.50. Ladies’ Capes, Coate and Jackets.

The balance ot our Spring and Summer stock, about 50 garments,

MARKED DOWN SALE.July 21—Bk Caroline, 
St Lawrence Limber Coie

The balance of stock in 
poeed of at the auction

rov lower Store not die 
■alee, In now offered at

POET ОГСОСАОЖЖ 
Entered Coastwim

July 6- Sch Claia May. 51, Lepage, Roetloo, B. 
Smith, bal.

Cleared Coastwise 
July 4—Sch Phantom, 67. Buike, Gulf fishing 

eTe^8ch SSrtiS; 51. Lepnge, Caneo, В Smith,

ш bom
JO cror an aoee of potato- in an hour. Th* 
•eld which wra likely to be destroyed is 
raw pronounced ont of daegur, end the 
naehia* is Bkriy to prove a blearing to the 
fermer» of P. b Island end в source of 
profit to the 
Banter in about applying fora patent—

was eo
to shirk hi» doty by simply resorting to 
hi* “natural vocabulary." REDUCED PRICES,m WILL BE CLEARED OFF AT HALF PRICE.BANOINO FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT. 

ThlaeaU will continue until all he goods er
t:

AREAL ciaoua.
Difference Between the Ordlasrr Out

fit* gnd the OoekfcWnlthy Shows-
A revival of the ring show, which glad

dened the heait, of million» of Americans 
ten yean ago, is the only novelty that 
owners of giant hippodromes and ecological 
specimens have failed to bring back to the 
children of the present day. Aeree of oanvni 
and a bewildering collection of dime mueenm 
attractions with performer» of mediocre 
merit have tried to till the bill rad failed. 
Ancient glorias were not revived until th* 
Cook A Whitby Colonial Bogliah Girona 
undertook th* presentation of an arena 
display that to* never been aurpaerad. 
Their street pageant yesterday morning wee

Wholesale buyers and Store-keepers get still closer terms.investor, Mr. Bargains May be Expected.m
PORT or TRACADll 
Entered Coastwise M tb* «took will be sold without reserve, u I intend 

closing that business for the winter. .July 16—Sch Evangeline, 11, MecKenzle, Shlppe- 
**16 -8ck Eâgle°3', Sonlerf cüthem. W. Ferguson,

1Ul7^8ch Lizzie D-, IT, Sonier, Chstbem, Wm. 
Stewart. Цте.

. Very THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Brato, Sheer Ready Med, Clothing, Furniture, Tea, 

Toberoo, OU, МоГеееее; Dree» tirade la Merino, 
Caehmera, Alp.ce; All Wml Flannel, White 

•nd Bine; FlaaneUete, One Cotton,
Write and Ora, Btinkete, ’lata, Cape 

Homeepnn hi White end Grey,

J. D. CREAGHAN, .Who went to the One* Oksteh, MUlertoo, 
, garde* party rad Piorto on Wednesday of 

last week

:Cleared Coastwise
July 16 -Sch Evangeline, 11, MacKedzle, Chatham, 
dfc B. Young, codflen*
16—Sch Eagle, 29, Sonier, Charlottetown, wm.

rajoyahty
in raying that the promoter» of 
fa to* front rank ef thee* who 

tow to ester totoe pnbUo taste end 
»o регенті iBnrt to brtog thrir under, 
в to tee
т ш* ь

CHATHAM ANC NEWCASTLE.AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH AS
'■ cm
шж

F G!Se D, 17, Bonier, Newcastle, Davidson,;
Btovee, Bcelee, Oeel, on Tank. eto..teo

POST ОЖ CAMPMLLTOM
Entered Coastwise

July 20—Sch Ada Louise, 66. Embrie, Orest 
Bredor, K. Bhlvee, oral.

This la an unusually good chance for householders 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter..The :ROGER FLANAGAN. July 2nd, 1894. .
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 26, 1894.-5':

Im? 1
L §|і|І|У1 ц.А-щШ the atmosphere, pure cnltarw ut which 

will ' convert sngar into an acid identical 
with that of the lemon. This ciscovery is 
expected |p revolutionize the citric acid 
industry and injure the lemon gruweis.

wti.

MUSICAL- MATTE»

Пе «М MCTiee to 8t PWÜX to 
Ілшка, to aid to be the finest to the

Muter Bronielew Hafaennen, the new 
ton-yssrold violin prodigy, who to now 
■etoatohtog London, is e Pole, leu feet

Meecegol to Hid to hue nude ninety 
thousand dollar, to profits from "Car- 
ellrrto Bnettoenar down to the end of toot 
you.

ГТПЯТ1 А РТ.ТЯТТ FHT) 1862.]êntetal §міми. Miramichi Advance,etitch. ThereVa* a little snap, which 
told Mum Mix's trained ear that another 
machine needle was broken. -

Before Miss Mix could speak Louise 
Perea o sprang up. "Amelia to sick, 
ma'am.” she s=id. "Mayn’t she go to 
the dormitoryt”

Mias Max looked at Louise suspicious
ly. 'Tve heard nothing of her feeling 
ІП—I will speak to her myself.”

Bnt Louise stood in her path. “Amelia 
to sick,” she repeated. She controlled 
her feelings and spoke very .respect
fully. I will do her work,” she added.

For a moment Miss Mix hesitated. If 
Amelia was really ill of coarse she ought 
not to work. Bnt she felt Leaise Pereaa 
must have some object in the kindness.
She looked at her sharply, bringing an 
angry red into the French girl's cheeks.
"Yon may go up to the dormitory,
Amelia, and Lizzie.” she added slowly,
"you go up with her. And you, Louisa 
can do Amelia’s stitching now and 
finish your own work after hours.”

As Amelia was leaving the room 
Louise whispered to her: “You had 
better go right to bed. You know I said 

' you were sick. Then nobody will inter
rupt yon.”

Louise seated herself at Amelia’s ma
chine and its wheels fairly flew.. She 
felt as if she wore stitching her anger 
Into the gray cloth at the Reform School 
and all its rates and regulations. She 
felt an incendiary's impulses. For an 
hour she was the prey of a dozen lawless 
impulses.

At 8 o’clock the young girls were ex
cused from the eewing rootn. Louise 
stopped the machine and spoke to Miss 
Mix. "Please may I go upstairs and 
see Amelia?" aha said submissively. “1 
find I can get my work all done In' 6.80, 
even if I do take 10 minutes now.

Mise Mix would have preferred to re
fuse. She always felt when Louise wh 
in the room as if conspiracy was thick 

ein the air. She granted permission with 
an aggravating hesitancy.

Louise ran upstairs to the dormitory.
She passed quickly down the row of cots 
until she came to Amelia's. Laying her 
hand on the girl's forehead, she, said:
"Do you want anything?”

"No.” said Amelia, "I can’t have any
thing." Louise tucked her in and then 
hurried back to the farther door, down 
two flights of back stairs, through the 
kitchen and dining-room into the office.

"Miss Tucker." she said breathlessly,
"Yea, she had, Amelia. She knew ."you know I’ve got a dollar and a half „«.tara.

there wasn't any other girls could do it to the safe. I want to take it out" . j c!t„   ______ . ...
fit to be seen. You know the tost time "I thought," began Misa Tucker, "tkat VnUed Slatoe
the trustees were here Nettie dipped У”” were keeping that------ " Л5ЛГЖ. „.
down with the eoup and broke the dbh “And won't you," interrupted Louise, Ire department apparatus, 
and splashed the soup over everything. "telephone to Sanborn's for him to make The wages of fema.e «erranti to Pro«.to
It’s fun, too,” the continued, "waiting °P the handsomest wreath he can for a *“«• 7«r;
on tables for real swells, and I heard dollar and a quarter and send it right m*’,“*■ $23-8° to $85. .0 
Mrs. Judge Burnham complimenting «P here, please, to s good boxT Many scientist, now hellers that the al-
Misa Tucker about getting on with only "What for, Louise?" said Мін Tucker mosphere to not lew than one hundred 
ns school girls for servants, and prob- to astonishment. “And if you spend milM deep, and may be two hundred, 
ably after we left the room Мін Tucker your money you won’t get your white On many railroads of Germany the 
told the whole table about us—how you drees at all. You mosn't do It" station agents are permlttsd to keep bsss,

t here for stealing and that Tm "Please, Miss Tucker,” said the girl which thus form a email eource of in 
the worst girl to the school. ’’ “Amelia feels dreadful about her little

"Wall,” replied Amelia, "I suppose it's brother that’s just died. She can’t go 
true enough. herself, you know, I can’t wait,” she

Louise shrugged her shoulders and "dried looking anxiously toward the 
silent'y ate herttoh. She took a piece door, "but it you would take the wreath 
of gingerbread sad ate that, still to eil- “P as sotm as u сотеє and show it to 
enoe. Then she Hid: "I suppose you Amelia. I would be very ranch obliged, 
aren't going to Ht your placer She will tell you where it is to go, and

Amelia looked longingly at the plate. “7 othertwenty-ftve cento to the safe 
"No," she sail; -учза can have it" *• foT Wi.Ui*t?. *° pny the express 
Louise took possession of the piece at bargee. And if yon would jost aa soon 

ones. ' 'You most be glad this is th» last Bot **7 "Tthtog to Мін Mix.
Friday to Lent,” she remarked. “Why “Well, said Miss Tucker, in a low 
did you chooee gingerbread to give up T™ce’."1 will •» that tt goes to-night,
anyhow? It’s the only decent thing we themgh * really do thtok------ “
have to eat. Yon ought to have given , But Ionise was already on her way 
np beans, H I did.” she -dded with a back to the rowing room, following the

• same roundabout path by which she had
Nray," answeredAmSto '•tmdyuudidn't I Miss Tucker fdt almMt guilty н she 

give up anything. And Father Donahue opened the safe and took out the enve- 
said Lent wouldn’t do ns any good if we lope containing Louise Pereau’s money, 
didn’t give up things we liked. That’s I* had taken most of the girl’s spare 
why I gave up gingerbread You don’t time for many weeks to earn the dollar 
know whatit means to keep Lent, Twii—» and a half and it had been left to buy a
n-------- ” 1 white muslin gown, for the French girl

Just then the housekeeper’s voice was I had set her heart on having a white 
heard. "Bring your dishes into the dren when her time waa up. 
kitchen when your done with ’em, and “I don’t see how she brought herself, 
don’t forget to wipe off the table.” to give it op,” thought Miss Tucker ag

Louise s dark thin cheek flushed, she rang the telephone beU.
"Don’t we know enough to wipe off the Louise sewed until supper time, went 
table, I wonder, without being told toto the evening school and studied 
every timet What does she think we until 8 o’clock ; then she went to the dûr- 
have been learning tide whole lut mitory with the other girls. Pansing 
y curt" . beside Amelia's bed she asked, "Did1

The girl who wh there for stealing Mrs. Goodnow send up vour sapper?" * 
went on eating. “I should think "Yes,” replied a smothered voiee from 
Amelia, you would be thankful your under the bed clothes. Then the voice 
time to up next month and you are go- і added: “You’re awfully good, Louise.” 
tog to get out of this place tatifl go t That was all the thanks Amelia could 
home. I suppose you will be glad to thtok of, but it let Louise know the had 
He your foil»—your Stole brother, any- "в*11 the wreath,
how?"' I The next day work went on to the

Amelia's dull face flushed. "І «ь«н usual humdrum fashion. Amelia etitch- 
be glad to see Charlie,” she laid. "1 «d what Louise basted, and the little 
don t care much about the rest of ’em. I gb-ls pulled out the basting threads.
But Charlie is cute. He is just learning But Louise had kept her Lent and
to talk English, and they say he keeps me<!e her sacrifices, and when the inn 
asking, 'Wen Anuny cominf” I rose brightly on Easter morning it

Here then came a voice from the brought to "the worst girl in school” 
other side of the hall: "Aren’t yon something of the gladness of the day. 
through dinner yet? Those girls cen t I Maby K. Brown,
do another bit of work until Amelia 
don that stitching! And you know,
basted before ^^Л”*** ^ haVe *° 1)6 I Jacksonville, Fla., has two hoirie whieh.

The Kiri, made no reply and the ,ore. »°e«b.r co.t ov.r85.000,000. 
woman departed. Louise jumped np, Wsstern Union Telegraph com
piled the dishes together and started for I F*°7 60п,шм* 100,000,000 stiTslopse a 
the kitchen. “You go on up—ГЦ wipe
off the table.” I It is computed that there are to the

Amelia shuffled аніон the dining- United States 18,600 blind sod 88,800 
room and toto the haU. But before she deet mutes. >
reached the stairs she heard Mise Tucker I The federal census for 1880 reports that 
calling: "Amelia, Amelia Ksnfmsn I ,ofthe 19,603.178 women of marriageable 
“вres letter for you. It came this I age, 6,388,207, or one-third; were unmar-

tied. Over one-half (fifty-three per Bent j, 
dragged back to the office, of the women between twenty Ява twênty- 

A* she rente out with the letter Тсиім Lflve were unmarried, and twenty-eight per 
overtook her and they reached toe sew- | esnt. of those between twenty-fire and 
tog room just aa Amelia- got the enve- thirty, while six per sent will never 
lopeoÿen. She had to slip it toto her marry, 
jacket unread. Dropping into her chair 

machine she began to thread thq
SHtogtabte” 4001 pUce rttbe Pope Leo ХШ has jost eompleted a

Misa Mix w„ cutttogc^tooutodKrari °Ter Жі Q1*d,ton.’. bedtired is hung 
gray cloth, stopping now and then, her motto: "Christian, Bememrer What 
Dig shears to air, to see that noneof the Thou H**t 40 Do.” 
girls were shirking. I ft i* estimated that there are over three

Мін Mix was naturally neither sue- mU.,ion people in London who never enter 
pistons nor hard hearted; but tight * P1"0* of worship.
Trent’ experience in the girls' depart- The largest Sunday school library In the 
ment of a reform school had begun to І *°іИ is in Washington, D.C.. the prop- 

5? temper. Especially since erty of the Assembly Presbyterian chuicn. 
rereau bad come her fife had I Her. William Mays, of PsrryviUe, Ky, 

v,_ tojtoing bnt єну Aa Mi» Tnc- ! h» preached the gospel for sixty 
r® u"*4 emu, 'Mias Mix and Louise and has never accepted a dollar t 
count never get on from the minute they I services.

IftHb^TerototaLi 4)hТо"ь^Ш Mr' Mood7”«eiT« aroytity of twenty

йад *«”• g» їя;
pwk «e fcîtKto u.n^o,Fr1"„n’:,Sde^U’ ‘be-

Misa^l^d'a^Tnd the room and ьше^8ь“іІЬи"”^’,0,й* ^“I°Wo

ofter gctog out. Thon Mi» Mix did I -----------—
fncyy toc wrong thing. She drew a

her pocket, went out and lock- , „ _ -------------
eattedoor behind her. Event girl to ИнМе pleaos, which play themselves, 
toe office stopped work immediately. tte keys being depressed » though by 

Ідаіее shoo* her head. After a mo- °“wen hand, are now being manu-
mente consideration she said. *T have I f«‘nred. 6

î“ wWch Bhe u КЛІШ “7* th“ • temperature of one 
Bnt nobodv S«1*kJU' . , hundred and âfty-»ven degrees below

plan for XdLw ^®w,wluSt Loniae'l regia ted at Werekoisosk, East-
&5e^n^^ ^“T[0r,-jm,t toen -ru Siberia, In February. 18ÔS. ThU is 
toemMhtoe ^m5?mvt^e,dlreotion °* ‘Ї® Iow“* tomperature ever registered on
bmdTwJfiS: b*4 topped her the (see of th.Mrth. .
«SfatetaSTЬоМіп*“0Рв“ letter Test, recently mad. to Japan of th.

The little girls looked , hauling po were of American and English
- Louise ran acrow the room '°*°m®tiee»lm the Tokaido railway, re-
tog bJT À2Z mt suited decidedly in tarer of the Eigltoh
her.^’What-e it?P tile said. I themtofu1^ WU1 elT“,*°

Amelia did not answer but robbed І Л<,\Г\‘°И by Prof. OUret Dodge, the 
harder. Louise turned to the little triris ™Ь,гї^ rhysielst, that at the absolute 

■Qo to work,” she said, sharply "what ÏÎÏL.i tj,mPerlt”« (three hundred and 
aH you fooling around for?’’ Thev fell de8rae* C. or four budred and

»ob, ■‘Charlie’s dead. " ^1 *h» weight of the brain of en
“Oh dear, dear.” murmured Louise edult mala u three pounds eight ouooee ; 

stroking Amelia’s harsh, light hairpity- nL~mtU.i|WO ponnd* fonr ouncea. The 
togly. "And you ren t even go to the I “U, ““rented with It direetly

ио— . toneral—a reform girl can’t even go to I ’5*"°®' The» пегтее,
her own funeral I It’s ■ shame I a w4llt «U Ihsir braneb» and minute ramifl- 

ЩШк “hamsl” " "™Bel *• I natiuna, probably exeeed ten miUlon to

^ th« rert’reoond 14 “«to "beat forty seven hundred and

...  ™ «!üîf-fiSî2ïsï
à- t WM at her table, and The gun cut one hundred and ninety-fire

®^f.!ned to be. threading the та- dollars, and it ean only be fired,
/ shea™ __Miss Mix took np her et toe most, sixty times. The gnn has a

*■ >legan to eat out a sleeve "“«• of fifteen mil», and the projsetU»
ahecotodІЛ'л wer® toil of tears, but eei«b twsnty-tix hundred pountb. 

fk.S6fe ■■•O- - P® , P°^«toeprotending A Hanorerian botanist named Wshmsr,
, toe needle ; sae began to 14 1* reported, hw disco rered a microbe in

A LONG BORE.

fat drills Into my jsw 
nearly drop down «lend $ 
і tofaqé flood will bore 
hrousrh the crown my poor Ssid.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, 3» We Respectively Invite You
CHATHAM, N. B. o: ,t: nr.■ M,

ЩШшШ The subscriber having leased the above

Ш-y,w York Jaeswe^

LOUISE’S LENT.
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING,
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,*

; t, is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

Iі

mE-EHHE
mW dtoing-room were already laid for 
16 на meal, bnt at the end of the 
tblenHrthe windows stood too plat» 

of picked codfish and a large saucer with 
twoaquarea of gingerbread in it 

Through tlto o;*n pantry door came 
the rattle of dish» and now and then

В .' ® TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE W ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Ж mt:ЩШ
It may not be generally known that Mr. 

J. L. Molloy, the popular song-writer. Is 
** Kofliah barrister. Hie work le the law ; 
hie recreation, mueic.

The London stock exchange has an or
chestra, composed of members of the 
exchange* accounted one of the finest

II
Estimates for work furnished on application.

JOB PRINTINGthe round of voices. "Be more careful, 
Louise," celled someone, sharply, "you 
know the pitcher is cracked.”

There waa np reply, but a moment 
later a slender, black haired ,,- 
in to the dining-room, carrying a 
of water in one hand and a 
boiled potato» in the other. Setting 

- both down on the table near the ginger
bread she stepped to the window and 
drew down the shade with a jerk.

ft would hardly have been necessary 
to hear Louise Pereau’s name to suspect 
•he waa French. There wae something 
in the trim figure and to the air or 
emartoe» about the pink cotton gown 
that suggested her nationality.

She seated herself at the table, turn
ing slightly aa «he heard footsteps. 
"Hurry upt” she called.

JAS. G- MILLER.
TOJCALL AND graODB^VERTLAKOÏ.STOCK OF aamateur matisal organisations In that

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE jgirl tity. Established 1866.ІЄ Boots & ShoesThe jewels of Mine. Tetrstzine, the most 
famous prima donna in Sonth America, 
were recently seised for debt, when it waa 
found that all the gems were made of 
paste.

Mias Frances Crosby, author of “Safe in 
the Arms of Jeans' and other widely* 
*ang hymns, is sixty-one years of age, 
and has bee* blind since she was six weeks

a dish of
REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

DUNLAP COOKE &(?*

MERCHANT TAILORS,
For Style, bsy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N.'s.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

Thli Ann OMTtei one of the flne»t selection» of Uloth» Including ill the dlfierent mikes 
One trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and flplsh. All Inspection of the sarnoles will convince you 
the prices are right. ^ J

I ALWAYS ON HAND:—
you will find it decidedly advantageous 

t<mr display of
to look over

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

ІЖ UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.old. -----AWB------ FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE,

' Australia is lending another gifted 
ringer to England. Bhe ie Mies Ada Croee* 
lay, motive of Qippeland, Victoria. She 
Is young, vigorvuti in physique, and baa a 
magnificent contralto voice.

The aeeret of Padt-rewaki’a long hair haa 
just been casually disclosed by some persona 
not remotely connected with his enter
prising managers. lie haa weak eye*, and 
nia physician thinks that cutting bU hair 
would tend to make them weaker.

1 :
There’s ease and comfort as wen aa style for every 
dainty foot onr shoes encase and that makes It a 
ease of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
sorpasstd for the pries sod the pries below the 
lowest The experience ot all our customers jostl- 
fias their confidence.

QEHILEMEH’S 0UTFITTBB6,

AMHERST.
N. S.

і

Amelia Kaufman was not an attrac- 
tlve girl: Her face was stolid, and her 
light hair, drawn straight np from her 
forehead and ehra, waa coiled 
lj on top of her head. Her bine ging
ham skirt sagged behind, and her white

V■ W.T. HARMS, CHATHAM.і t-wm ;
that

JtA- .. . > , -i.

:Mm.
mrACURIOUS FACTS.

"I’m dead tired,” suffi Amelia. Then 
she added, "Miss Tucker .hadn't any 
baatoms to ask ns to wait on the table. 
Taint our work now,and she knows it. ” 

-Louise, usually the first to find fault 
with the school and everybody connect
ed with it, unexpectedly took sides with

The twentieth sectary begins January 1, 
1801.

The best remedy for the presence of ants 
is cayenne, sprinkled freely In their 
haunts.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

THREE MACHINE PRESSES fNERVINE TONICTeachers and Students’
Special Course!

:The bruin of an ant ie larger in propor- 
to-Hts else than that of any other m"Л :and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

Шш ZXUB annual summer feature, which Ьм been 
V taken sdranter* of by eo many Teachers end 
College Students, daring the summer nestlen , 
will be continued this year aa ususl.

This le sa excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to Im
prove in writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches, A discount of 20 PER CENT.

14 AND

StomacMXiver CureM allowed from the usual rates.
Fbr farther particulars eddroee

KERR A PRINGLE, St, John, N. B.
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectars.
It ls -S»fe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recenfty-feeeojntroducod 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers oiîhe-Greet. 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative? 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians;, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It Ige 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from.: 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities* 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive: 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compare»! 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of si 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value im 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any eonsumptiom 
remedy ever need on this continent. It is a marrelouh cure for 
oneness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive ia of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each уеад.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both .MARKED DOWN SALE.come.

The laborers In every occupation are 
paid from two to five times ns much in 
Canada as iu any country iu Europe.

Accord і ug to the Koran the angels who 
gave waming of the coming destruction 
of Sodom were Israfil, Gabriel aud

- tbs balance of stock in my lower store not dis 
posed of st tbs auction roles, Is now offered at

REDUCED PRICES, MEDAL AND DIPLOMAp RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 FIR CENT.

This role will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

■S. і i

—-A.T тззгж:—TIME TABLE Bargains May be Expected. DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION•зр та:V
as the etyk wfll be^aold without reserve, ae I Intend" M. S. N. CO*Y.

STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’
-

AT ST JOHN IN 1883THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boris, Shoes* Beady Made Clothing, Furniture, Tea, 

Tobacco, OU, Molasses; Drew Goods lp Merino, 
Orohmere. Alpaca; Ail Wool Flapped. White 

aad Blue; Flaapellete. Grey- Cotton,
White and Grey Blsoketav Hate, Capa 

Homespun In White aad Grey,

11
CAPTAIN GOODFBLLOW,

■nr morning (Sundays excepted 
Monday Паї May 189*.

ШІ will leave Of Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- nerv^-
At 7 A. M. for Newcastle.
Will leave Newcastle for points dm river at 7.46 
a. m. making the usual calls, going to BBCUMLNACf on MONDAY 8, WBONKSDAftXd FEUDATR/faS 
to BAY DL^ViN on TÜE8DAY8, TEÜBSDAYB and

STR. ‘NÈLSON,

' AID SEVERAL OTHER ABTIQ.ES> SUCH AS PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FOR THE POTATO BUGS,

■ etoTM, Sea)MI. CmO, OU Tint, «te., too nt 
to iwettoe.

b-» JBMOtil» good «blow fer ho*eholdOT 
шмЛ eoenOj Ьщеге to wrote good, for the winter.

ROGER FLANAGAN. ?•M
CAPTAIN DEGRA.ÇK,

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFwminreCHtbuiât

2,00 p. m.
4.80 **
7.00 “

heava’Newcastie 
MUis.ro.

6 46 •*
7.16 “

SOLAR TIME.
Makhgtiw usual calls stDoughetown, Bushvffls 

W.T. CONNORS, Msaagsr.

THEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO VINE.

Splendid Farm for Sale.
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomacio 
Weight and Tenderne 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Binging attire Ears, 
Weakness of Extrem-Цеа and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, . 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulqers; , 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of. the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, -, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhœn,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children;-,

'.f Infants.

щтшщ
wen eoottod With palp wood, о*ілг

Тім him I« mrm mllw from etutham which 
<•*> » toe muk. for its prodaeu.

SLU^Sdtïïr d"Uta*’ eom™wU«» tom tod

Th. district school U touted « the proMrta. 
tod Ih*. is • church mid iha « blMîksmlth rtoo 
within » mile. There is « cwhsr begonth. tom 
tod memti mild In thc nsc. In frmt of It, which ,

iss? isssg* isst
I ‘ THQMAS TRABRn

Lower Nspen.

;

m NOW IN STOCK,
4= TONS PtTBE PARIS C3-PI НІНІ 1ST. 

Send Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt,rShipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON.

in Stomach;-,
4

НЕДВТ FAILURE.
FAIHTWE8S.mі Si. John, June 1st, 1894,

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
with

Complete /ferrous Prostration,
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, ' і

TOLD IN FIGURES.
1804.

Between Fredericton and Chatham.
Fm Chatham read down.

Ркшонт Mixer 
(read down)

6.80am lr 3.00 p m. ..Fredericton,... 9.45 ar. 4.55 pm
....... Gibeon, .... 9 42 4.60
. ..Marysvtile,.,. 9 35 4.35

4.10 ..Croee Creek, .. 8.30 2.26
10 15 5.06 .. .Boiestown,... 7.30
Umlr} ІОб} -■ • Dosktown,... 6.47 |
12.50pm 7.03 ...Blickrille,... 6.4» «50
’«“I 8.00 L Jet.. «.56 8.10

a00pmir 8.25 .. ..Chtthcm.... «J0 7.«
ГОЕ iro'Tos INDIANTOWN BRANCH. «октж’ти
lv 8.00am.................. Black ville............  ... ar 4 69 y m
«8M “ ................. iLdlantown........................ lv 44» **

The above Table ia made up on Bias tern standard, time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop жива slgnall 

A Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper NelioA Boom.' Cbelmstord, Grey Rapl-Ія, Upper
Carrol в, MSNamee’e, Ludlow, As tie Crowing, COearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Qonville, Durham, Naahwsak, Manzeris Siding, Penniac.

until further notice, traias will run on the aboveI DERAVIN & CO.
,OOMMI8SiONe MERCHANTS.

STSHAWKER’S СНТСЖС. Oonnietlng with tfi« I- 0- X
OOI2TG5 NOBIH.

6 jeer. A LAD 7*а ХХТВЖІЖЖШ:

Ail these aaù и...иг u......—. ■—.. Ly Vob wonderful;
Nervine Tonic.

I . %І Fox F’ton read up. 
Mixbd’t FreightaggSSSS

—йтажгаддаіа;
І 2ЙЇ2 *»îîéSredîrtlt

whlch-w*ii»

bmmlwmllthmy, W. did m toi toc obtotoJ totomdlto, relief ftwm thidS^j 
.her thkbix tbc Mcoed doto, and Ьм еНИшик 
to ітргот. erer sinre turtfl todsv .b. 1. м well 
Merer,udeuepjor ber food withoot imi of
relrebl. modldoo. wÏÏch hsto^roSored^m

Bev. Henry M. Spike, Sector of Mowroieh, 
5- B-.wyiî "1 mm pereonally acquainted with

. prodooed «och remukobb remüts.Mi 
Sold by til drag*», tod

ТОКІО BO et*.І РІШ 85 cM. 
Mtoototoredhytho 

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

(read up)Cable Address: Deravin
U0& DERAYDf, Оомвіжг Agent for France.

980p.m. 120 
9.66 “ 1.50

10.16 •*

Mixed
p.tm.Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jaae., 
Lv. “ ”
Ar. Chatham,

6.40 3 03 NERVOUS BISEASEShm • 7.00 3 10 2.20 “ 
2.50 «•

produced au 8 30
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedÿ baa bee- 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant - І 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest an-* а , 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which th j* mos 
family is heir a*e dependent on nervous exhaustion and imp- . ‘вГ 
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food * ;"re?]r!§e8’
general state of debUity of the brain, spinal marrow, - ;n the * 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, becon- nerves is tne
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand we-' 3 Btro”8 w°en th» 
disappear as the nerves recover, As the nervous -Knesscs and ailments* 
the power by which the vital fbre-3 0f the, V . - вУв1ет ™“st ви.Рр. уЛ11 
first to suffer for want of P»-'eCt nutritit*- ^?.ar0 cam®d,0n’ 11 *e l^e 
tain a sufficient qna-’^y of\he kind v' „„^“^^^0 гаміг
FoerThir. Z*ode 0f Uvl*S^'-nd «К!

This Sc- -,oa becomes seW ^ary that a nerve food be supplied. 
M>, , ath American Nejytne '".as been found by analysis to contain the

nti.l elements out ef whi ch nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de- 
rangement.

12 40 
1130 
11.20INSURANCE. а-оілга- south

.. lotorenc Ьшімм heretofore rerrlwi on hr 
г;вШмрі., dorewol 1. continued 

дМНлЛмІ*п«ї who гергампи th. following

Lv.ChnUum, 10.ЇЇ?*
Al.Ohtihytfpo.tton. 2.55 ;; 11.80 "

a. Chtthun ■:a11 Oo “ 
11.30CHURCH AND CLERGY. I to '• ЯЯScottish шпон and

NATIONAL,
ALBION, 

lMFEBIAL,
Ii2SSÏeSàrAfcHIRE’

ÆTNÀ.
HABTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

Ш
ed st the following flag 

Black ville, BUeafleld 
Biding, Upper Отого|r

buT^^Mo^dâ^màroi0 ^*^ throa8h de«tiaatlon* on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
Г*ГіЛГТС'Т?ї*ТТГЬ'\ГС aremade at Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 

- _ X ll/il U for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the
?all points in the upper provinces and with the C. -P. RAILWAY 
‘°*г John and all pointe West, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
aud.Rreeque Isle, and aV Отого Greek with Stage for Stanley.

THOSoHOBEN, srapt. ALEX. 6IBS0N tien’l Manager.

4

FRANCES A. «LLESP1E
Chatham, 29th Nov, 1993. 6

Щ

Те ШОеео^
Dxab Gkrts:—1 deeirc to вьу to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a very eeriéhe 
disease of the s.omach and nerve*. 1 tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I whs advised to 
try your Great South American Nervino Tonic 
•nd Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottJ-ч o! it I muet say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to core the stom
ach aud general nervots system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy aa I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdbs, Ex-Тгоев. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, In«|., 
says : “ I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and indigestion, xntil my 
health wee gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, wh’.ch done mo mors 
good than any $60 worth cf dnrtoriog I ever 
did in my life. I world «•'•*%. v , • r v.wiklv per
son to use this ’ • N
few bottle* cf It ha і - 
consider it the grabdi-'

’SO.Щ 1 v

8 MILLINERY. ■Æ

:

CANADAxi7; :

■ m
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.^.

Cbawfobdsville, In I)., June 22, 18ca_A 
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ie 

greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mibh,

AmШ -i
m

The Land
^ vVe Live In.

AAÏ.-J •:x" A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

Шшмі the
■WMiss Theresa Kendsll, late of Boston, hro 

opened a

№
aCISNTIFIC NOTES

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chah. W. W.bioht, Notary Publia*

MEUNKRY ESTABLISHMENT
Hilt (Mbs. °ИК*І‘

She has a full supply ^of Millinery goods of latest 
styles sad is prepared to fnniiih all artl-les in her 
line of bastoees in accordance with tiro latest 
ashlons. ^

at the store known as HavDand’s

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
v The Great South American Nervine Tonic f *♦

LC^L Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the о*ж and 

great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habbist E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., eaye:
“I owe my life to the Great South American щду,;
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from к»г*нгм* Tnntr Mv system was completely shat- the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, f„я* оошгЬІшг *nd mLtttto. 
N’errotu Prortretlon. end e general toattered ‘«-d- toP-Ute gone, we. coogtring *®d .pltttag 
condition of my whole eyetem. Had given up np blood; am еиге 1 Ш In the flret stagee 
til ho pee of getting weO. Had tried three doe- of coaeumptlon, an Inheittance handed down 
tore, with no relief The «ret bottle ol the Nerv- through eererti generatlen.. I began taking 
Ine Tonic Improved me so much that I wae able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Itl use toe 
walk about, and a lew bottles cored me entirely, about tit months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe It la the beet medicine In th. world. І I» the graodmt remedy lor пегтее, stomach end 
can not recommend it too highly." long» 1 hare ever men.”

® w^ady. Remit 10 CENTS to this office. 

Coupon, which will be found in another 
Oaper, and secure this valuable and hand-

t,

togeth
pa’-rt of this 
some work _

It sux passes anything ef the kind yet issued, 
will insure the 
country.

-жег with

ONLY ONE

Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Boca, Indiana, 
« I cannot express how much I owe to theSchooner For Sale. and

possessor a thorough knowledge of our
SESA

CÉB to
The triai, sahstantisl and fist-roiling Plk^ 

ficbowror “May Queen,” 23 tons, well found wtth

out for the winter at Chatham sad may u 
irody for sro by the opsnlnr of пагігаЦлі

АРРЬ toAHQOa HHACHEAN 
Pilot tirets., ChatLâm Ж. BL

І M

mmat

Issued Weekly.
twenf,y-six consecutive weeks.

ШшшжшжШ
and quickly drive away your disabilities and wee китове*.

large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON

One part per week for

№FOR SALE, Wailed to any part of Canada -on receipt of price. 
Order through the

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE,

:
;

*— wr. tartato 

SARAH U. BLAIR,

Chtittm Jely th ISM.

CHATHAM, N. B.
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